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CHRISTMAS WAS WILL START A MOVING DAY IS WAGON YARD
QUIET IN HEDLEY

Christmas week in Hedley w m  
quietly observed, and a noticea
ble feature about it was almost 
an entire abaence of representa
tion from “ Whiskytaw E'awls”, 
The ground was covered with a 
heavy mantle of snow that made 
it bad for travelling, and people 
stayed at home to a greater de
gree than usual The school was 
dismissed for the week, and the 
pupils took a good rest so that 
when school opened Monday a'l 
were ready to begin their study 
with renewed energy. Santa 
Claus, in spite of bad weather, 
made his annual visit to the dif
ferent homes as well as to the 
two Christmas trees. Not many 
parties were given for the young 
people The business houses all 
closed Christmas day, some for 
a part of the day, and some all 
dav. While the week was dull in 
many respects, it was noticeable 
that the Spirit of Christmastide 
permeated among the people and 
made the occasion enjoyable

After prayer meeting Wednes 
day night the Methodist ladies 
gave a Clothes line and Watch- 
night social in the basement, A 
good crowd attended, and bad a 
merry time. The ladies served 
lunch, and had something unique 
in the way of a clothes line tilled 
with paper bags containing use 
ful articles. They netted a nice 
sum.

TIN SHOP HERE MUCHLY OBSERVEU
Hedley is to have a tin shop
After being without one for 

nearly a month it was decided 
that one is needed So Moreman 
A  Hattie have made arrangments 
to run one in connection with 
their business. They have tools 
and other necessaries, and are 
ready to open up shop as soon as 
a tinner can be secured.

The shop wiii he located at the 
rear of their store in the building 
they have bee n using as a ware
house.

Watch Hedley grow!

T. C. Lively A  Co. treated a lot 
of schoolchildren to candy, fruit, 
etc , at the stör« Christmas Eve.

Carl, Pearl and Miss Una Bos
ton were home from the North
west Texas Normal at Canyon to
visit with homefolks during the 
holidays.

-

The Informer ft Iks enjoyed 
a nice turkey dinner with all 
tlie accessories Christmas day 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L, L. 
Cornelius. They served one of 
the best dinners it has ever 
been our good fortune to help eat.

Dr. J. B. Ozier has received 
the appointment as local surgeon 
for the F W & D C .R y C o  
This is a nice proposition for the 
doctor, and also goes to show 
that the railroad people have 

i out that Hedley is on the map

If this good weather continues 
a few more days the new brick 

i building will be completed. Will 
possibly be ready for moving 
pictures by latter part of next 
week. The floor and roof are 
being laid, and the remainder 
of the work will progress rapidly.

This ia a busy time for a great 
many. It is moving time In 

| the windup it leaves several 
without homes in Hedley. That 

\ rent house proposition is yet re
tarding the towns growth A 
dozen more bouses could be 
rented at once. To show how 
badly they are needed we will 
cite the following incident Four 
families tried this weei^ to rent 
the basement of the church to 

I live in; Of course they did it as 
a joke, but they want some place 
sure-enough. Who will build 
some houses!*

Here are some changes in res 
idences, and some changes in the 
ownership of residences:

W. A. Seright is moving to 
Wheeler county.

A W. Worsham moved to his 
farm this week.

L. A. Stroud has moved into 
the house vacated by Mr Wor
sham.

Rev. W. H. D-?Bord moved to 
Goodnight this week where he 
will attend the Goodnight Aca 
demy.

T. C. Lively closed a deal this 
week for the residence of Prof. 
Hufstedler and moved into same. 
Prof Hufstedler secured rooma 
at the residence of Mrs. Dyer.

J. I. Steele moved into the 
Hedley house this week, and 
Isaac Harris secured rooms 
with Martin Bell. It sure does 
look like Hedley needs more 
houses when families have to 
double up all over town.

MAKES CHANG1
L L  Cornelius has sold a half 

interest in his wagon yard to 
Walter Pierce of Estelline, and 
thpy have rented B W Johnson's 
property adjoining the yard; will 
run a trading yard in connection 
with the wagon yard

Still watching Hedley grow

CHANGES IN BLACK
SMITH SHOPS

Dallas Milner, while rnnning 
from others Christmas to keep 
from “setting up" the cigars, 
ran his hand through J. M. 
Killian's glass door, cutting a 
deep gash in his wrist.

; E L  Yelton had his building 
moved to the McDougal Addition 
and converted it into a snug resi 
donee He moved his shop into 
Kendall A Gammon's store tern- 

iporsrily. He will doubtless soon 
be locatec in good quarters. EM 
has been in Hedle.v three years 
and is always ready to help in 
the upbuilding of the publican 
terests of the town.

To The Publicl
We, C W. Kendall and J. M 

Whittington, have bought and 
consolidated the Kendall black
smith shop with the Parker 
■hop at the latter stand, and are 
fixing up same in first class 
shape. When you need any 
work in this line come to see us 
at the Parker stand.

Kendall A  Whittington

Mrs. W. M Waldron came 
down from Canadian last week 
to visit her parents in law. Mr. 
and Mrs. A F. Waldron, before 
going to her new home in Wins 
low, Arizona

I CLUBBING OFFERE Li. Yelton ran a screw driv 
er nearly through his hand Fri I n this day of progress ihe 
day and had to lay off from work mac whe would succeed must 
sever.il days. J. H. Warden of be informed about the world's 
Childress came up to barber for doings. Tlte local paper gives 
him several days. him local information which is

- — ........ needful, but it cannot cover the
The lucky number that draws whole field. Hence the man who 

the phonograph at the Albright ke*P 8teP with the march of 
Drug Co, is 2P7, and the holder1 the time* will take a general 
of that ticket has not as yet newspaper also, 
made his api>earance. j The Fort Worth Semi Weekly

_______________  Record has taken front rank
among the great publications of 
the South and West. It is spe 
dally prepared for the reader 
who has not the time or the op 
portunity to read a daily paper.

First of all, It is a newspaper. 
The Record believes that the 
people of the country and village 
art as much interested in current 
event* as th» people of the city.

In the next place, it carries 
features suitable for all members 
of the family— women and child 
ren as well a^men.

Last, hut by no means least, 
the Record's editorial policy 
comprehends the economic wel 
fare of the farmer and stock 
raiser The Record is an ac
knowledged leader in the discus 
»Jon of public questions in their 
relation to agricultural produc
tion.

In subscribing through this 
office you can get the

FORT WORTH RECORD

W. M. AUXILIARY
The W M Auxilliary will meet 

in regular business session Mon
day 2.30 with Mrs. T. R. More- 
man

Mrs. E'rank Kendall wants all 
the young 'people to meet at the 
M. E. Church Sunday afternoon 
at 4:30 Something of interest 
to all young folks.

My shop is located at Kendall 
& Gammon’s for the present and 
hope to be in a first class shop 
before long. I invite the public 
to come in when wanting barber 
work done. E L. YELTON.

A three or four cornered deal 
took place among the blacksmith 
siiops this week. C. W Kendall 
bought out ids partner, P W 
Cash; J M Whittington bought 
M N Parker’s shop, and Kendall 
and Whittington combined the 
twwo shops at the Parker stand, 

j which they expect to fit up into 
an up to-date manner

Accidentally Killed
A telephone message was re

ceived Tuesday night from Roar 
ing springs announcing the 
death of Jim Oswalt He with 
others were out hunting ai.d.it is 
not known whether he he acciI
dentiy shot himself or was shot 
by mistake by one of the hunters. 
He formerly lived here, and has 
Many friends who will regret to 
hear of his death. The remains 
were brought to Chillicothe to
day and was buried in the Prairie 
V i e w  Cemetery.— Chillicothe 
News.

J S. Oswalt, of near Hedley, 
brother of the above, attended 
the funeral He says his brother 
was out hunting horses and took 
his gun along, and in going down 
a canyon slipped and his gun 
was accidently discharged, kill 
ing him instantly.

LETTER FROli. A  > 
HONOLULU, i i / l .

Next Thursday night is regular 
meeting night of the Hedley W. 
O. W , and every member is 
urged to attend. Election of 
officers and other business of 
importance. C, C.

E\)R S A L E — 160acres 12 miles 
north east of Hedley, 1 mile from 
good school, well improved, 3 
wire fence, bois d'arc post, 3 
room house, small orchard.

H. L. Dunn,
Quail, Tex. Box 32. 2 2m.

W. H. Kerley of near Corsi 
cana came last week to visit his 
brother, E. C. He expressed a 
liking for this country and that 
he might locate here.

Arthur Beedy visited his sisteE 
Miss Mary, who is attending 
school at EToydada, last week.

Buy from the Store 
that is here to stay.

IW. & M. Co.

Buy from the Store 
that is here to stay.

M. & M. Co.

Frank Albright returned from 
Childress and Electra Monday 
morning where he spent the 
holidays with his brother and 
sister.

Mrs Daisy Kennedy enjoyed a 
visit last week from her brother 
Ben Griffith of Alvord, and sis
ter Mrs. Jones and husband of 
Dallas.

Mrs. J C, Wells entertained 
her Sunday School class Christ
mas afternoon, and the young
sters seemed to enjoy the oc 
casion.

We take it that when a man is 
a candidate for public office he 

; wants all his friends and neigh 
| bors in bis part of the county to 
vote for him. But they will feel 
more like their votes are solicit 
ed if the announcement is run in 

j their home paper. Many people 
read the Informer and a number 
of the readers are firm believers 
in patronizing home enterprises. 
We believe that with some of the 
readers a slight to the Informer 
is considered as a slight to them.

All members of the B W, M, U. 
Society are eanestly request 
ed to meet at Mrs, Gammon's I 
Tuesday January 6. lesson be 
gins at first chapter and down to j 
“The New Home" on page 14, in | 
Royal Service, and then fhe{ 
Sunday Schor l lesson

P h e s s  R e p o r t e r .

Trouble arose between some 
young men at at a dance Christ 
mas night four miles north of 
Memphis in .Donley county. 
During the inixup, knives were 
freely used, and Webb and John 
Roberts were pretty badly slash 
ed. Webb Roberts was brought 
to Wilson sanitarium, where for 
a time, it was thought that his 
chances for recovery were small 
It is now thought that he will 
recover if nocomplications arise, 
which is hardly probable with 
careful nursing. This was a 
very regreta >le affair, and from 
wliRt we can learn, there were 
about twenty five young inen in 
the tight — Memphis Democrat

AND THE INFORMER 
Both One Year for $1,75

Do Your Part
Wo can help you, young man, 

if you will only give us a chance.
That’s our long suit—helping 

people. We take pleasure in see
ing people prosper. The more 
the community prospers the more 
we will share In It. If you need 
aid in a good bank, come in and 
let’s talk it over. We will be glad 
to be of service to you. Our In
terests are mutual. Let’s get 
together.

We Want Your Business—
We Know We Can Please You

Capital and Surplus $55,000.00

FIRST S TA TE  BANK

—

The Doll is ready to be given 
i to some one as soon as th« re
maining tickets are given out to 

i tablet purchasers.
Hedley Drug Co.

We have just installed the best 
wagon scales made and tested 

I them, and now have a big lot of I 
1 coal coming, so come and buy 
' coal from us.

J. C, Wooldridge. \

J

Ever consider, Mr. 
Farmer, how easy it 
would be to locate a 
few  customers for 
your eggs, poultry, 
fruit ,  etc., w i th  a 
want ad?

Your dignity will not 
be disturbed, or your 
time wasted by this 
cours'\ end you 
find ea$er customers 
at the beet prices.

To a stranger arriving on Hawai 
the phrase “ The Garden Island” 

seems hardly deserved especial 
ly if he geta his first view of the 

Island from the deck of the 

steamer while approaching the 

shore. At Kawaliwili, the chief 
port where he first reaches land, 
the rock bound coast has few of 
the characteristics of a garden in 

the eyes of the beauty loving 
tourists, who generally cornea 
expecting to see a flower bedeck
ed island clothed with tropical 
verdure from the mountain tops 
down to the waters edge. The 
name is really well merited, aa 
one will soon find if he travels 

lover the magnificent macadam
ized roads of the island in a glid
ing automobile and sees th« 
groves through which the road 
passes or the wooded hill sides 
and mountains oft times crossed 
by silvery cascades tumbling 
down on their course from the 
cloud capped mountain tops; or 
else ramble» on horse back or 
afoot through the valleys or 
across the plains of the back 
country. * In tbe essential ele 
ments which go most to make a 
locality attractive to visitors as 
well as home like to its residents 
—climate sad scenery, Hawaii is 
unsurpassed by any district in 
the world. The island ia nearly 
circular in shape being approxi
mately twenty five miles in di
ameter with a group of impass 
able forest covered mountains in 
the center having an altitude of 
over 5000 feet which slope gently 
to the west and northwest and 
forms the broad Napali Plateau 
and end in & series of lofty clifts 
against which the ocean waves 
dash being too precipitous for 
any but the most hazardous 
traveling The mountains on 
the north south and east gives 
place to the agriculture and 
pasture lands and valleys which 
extends around three fourths of 
the island from two to five miles 
wide on which are found the 
plantations, the stock, ranches 
and other business enterprises 
of the island and the homes of 
the inhabitants. The mountains 
in the center are the cause of 
the diversity in climate being 
lofty enough to stop the progress 
across them <»f the rain bringing 
“trade winds’' and consequently 
the north east and south sides 
are more or less covered with 
green grass and other vegetation 
while an the south and southwest 
»ides the climate is very dry, 
and the land except where it is 
irrigated is barren during nine 
or ten month* of the year when 
the trade winds blow, and dur
ing the winter months, the period 
during wiiich the southernly 
storm known as “Kona” the 
land is sure to be carpeted with 
green vegetation.

The sugar plantations on the 
south side have more fertlie soil 
and raise more tons to the acre 
than those on the "trade wind” 
side but on the other hand they 
are obliged to depend entirely 
on irrigation for their crops th« 
water being brought in expensive 
canal«, sometimes extending ten 
or fifteen miles back into 
mountains, thus causing cultiva
tion to be more expensive.

This is * great country 
long to be back at my old hon 
in Texas. A happy New 
to you all.

Respectfully,
Willard Thaxton 

Co. K 1st Infantry Honolulu,
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.«kes are more ana»
Ughi/.

q Heavy Manual Labor 
Rarely Kills W om en

By MRS. BARBARA GALPIN

/ would be more popular K II 
.er In the week

few buffalo nickels are atlll 
a. vcklng about the country.

Since the allt skirt the new won 
an a movement la leas hampered.

Qive some people an Inch and they 
will go off and say It waa a mile.

A Berlin scientist claims that coal 
causes cancer Better quit eating coal.

I f milk continues to go up the con
sumer may have to Durbank the coooo- 
aaL

A man la never wholly wrong so 
long as he admits that he may be mis
taken.

A leopard bit a moving plctuie so
ttesa In Roma This ought to make 
a thriller.

This frequent changing of the 
waist line In women's dress entails a 
lot of waste

How foolish and wicked It Is for oth
er people to do the things that you 
don't like to do!

As a race we are much sophisticated, 
bet where le the poet to Indite an ode 
to the grapefruit T

There !■ n lot of difference between 
the men who says something and the 
man who Just talks

Now a man la alleged to have elnln 
the smoker o f an 111 smelling cigar. 
He may plead self-defense.

Will some of the brethren tell ns 
whether a woman policeman should 
he called a copess or a copette?

Getting up early la the morning to 
wrestle with the furnace la good to 
strengthen a man's character, perbapa.

Owing to the advancing price of hu
man hair the world over, the woman 
o f fashion may be driven to grow ber 
own.

Some one claims to have discovered 
a substance that la more transp eat 
than glass. Some politicians must be 
made of It

It Is said that electricity will now 
do 48 things about the bouse. Prob
ably the other 1.89» things will atlll be 
done by mother.

Nine-tenths of all the
women of the worltl *av that
they do too much hard work. 
Perhaps they really think so, 
but what is hard work for 
one is easy for another. It  
depends greatly on the phys

ical condition of the person, her training and experience.
The great majority of working women, high up or low down on the 

ladder of fortune, choose their work, for no woman is drafted into any 
special line of aervice. Her choice, of course, is limited by her education, 
her ambition and her good sense. Her strength and ability should deter
mine the severity of the labor. No employer should be allowed to give 
a woman work who is physically unable to perform it.

The question would seem to indicate those who do manual labor in 
manufactories of various kinds. With all the careful restrictions which 
the laws and the labor organizations place about the world's workers it 
would seem that none of them need injure theinselvea. In the days of our 
grandmothers the question of a woman working too hard scarcely entered 
the mind of any human being, yet the mothers of large families w ith small 
means proliahly worked harder and for longer hours than the factory girl 
of today. The woman of the olden times worked in unheated homes, 
except for the kitchen fire, her lights were of only one candle power and 
her hours were from sunrise until after the children’s liedtime, when she 
did up the odd household matters.

Women who do manual labor, as a rule, are not interested in their 
work; it is a sort of “ watch-the-clock" duty. Young women, especially, 
look upon their daily routine as a grind, an injustice, and think only 
of the closing hour, when they can go to some hall of arauaement, staving 
late into the night, using up all their reserve energy and making them
selves unfit for the next day’s duties, and when illness follows the blame 
is often placed on overwork and not on careless overplay.

Women by the state law are not allowed to work in establishments 
more than fifty-four hours a week, hut this is not nearly as long as the 
same number of housewives in moderate circumstances are obligisl to keep 
at the round of household affairs. The latter does not even have her 
noon hour without interruptions and her day's work is not completed at 
the strike of six.

Women in manufactures choose to go there for various reasons, and 
though the work may be hard, the buildings not pleasing, yet they have 
no business care at the end of the day, and as a rule are not injured phys
ically by what they do. Of course exceptions prove the rule and a small 
proportion of women are offered work suitable only for men because they 
will do it for leas pay, and necessity may occasionally force them t» 
take such places.

One reason why women are placed in such seemingly unfit working 
conditions is that they come from foreign countries, where the poorer 
classes are used to manual labor of the most trying kind, and when they 
seek for a means of livelihood in the new country the pay offered is so 
much greater than that which they received previously they do not qtw«- 
tion conditions, but eagerly accept them. Doubtless some women are 
doing work which is too hard for them, but they are reluctant to give it 
up. Some women are able to do heavier work than some men, yet we 
do not hear much about men working too hard.

Work, even heavy manual labor, rarely kills, but worry, improper food 
and careless regard of health often lead to lingering illness and death. 
I f  the laws we already have on our 
statute books were rightly enforced 
we should hear little complaint 
overwork.

m m a
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It teems clumsy of that man who 
Used a (two tn Minting ducks In his 
aeroplane Why didn't he use a mal
let and atnn themT

Still If football were made aa lady
like a game as the reformers would 
bays It not even the reformers would 

to see It played.

f f l D o N ot Perm it
a)

Yourself to Worry
By j. V. BERNARD. New York

Out tn Washington a man and hit 
w ife have been summoned for Jury 
duty What the dlckeas becomes of 
the family In such case?

Slowly the clttsen who once saw 
pink lizards and cubist monkeys Is be
ing vindicated. Scientists report fun 
bearing fish In the arctics

A Wall street broker wants the su
preme court o f New York to tell him 
whether or not he is married Mere 
Idle curiosity, we presume.

Among the thlDgs that made old- 
fashioned winter endurable was the 
old-fasbloned woolen sock that the old- 
fashioned woman knew how to knit.

The edict has gone forth that men’s 
clothne will be worn tighter. That 
last winter suit that got wet aud 
shrunk will he decidedly de rigueur 
this season.

Hard Inch is when a man who does 
wot like oysters eats one for polite
ness. discovers a 8100 paarl and then 
keeps on eating them Indefinite 
find another

“ Cultivate the art of liv
ing with yourself as you are 
ami the world as it is,” 
reads a statement issued bv 
a certain railroad to its em
ployes. “This nation once 
had a strenuous president 

who always explained lus good health by saying, 'I  like my job.’ Content
ment with your daily lot, satisfaction with one’s regular employment, is a 
great aid to dispersing worry. Of the mental causes, worn' is the worst. 
I .earn to be a master of your own moods. Do not permit yourself to drift 
along like a hopeless, rudderless bark, tossed to and fro by every sensation 
of pain and even- wind of mental distress.”  There is a profound philoso
pher with a wide knowledge of human nature and the causes which set 
men's affairs awry, on the staff of this railroad. His directions to the 
employes deserve the widest circulation, and a place over the desk of every 
man who works under a strain, and whose duties call for his undivided 
attention in order to avert disaster. How many railroad accidents have 
been caused because the train pilot was worried over his private affairs? 
How many financial disaster! have resulted from the mental attitude of 
the man who has allowed petty annoyances to distract him?

Worry is the result of biliousness. It originates usually in the liver. 
It never accomplished a desired end. As discontent is mistaken for ambi
tion. to worry is mistaken for devotion to duty. It is a nervous derange
ment and waste of power. The man who succeeds is the man who is not 
afraid. The man who anticipates trouble is the man who always ia in 
trouble. I f  you would succeed, face the dangers and difficulties of the 
day with a clear brain and a steady eye. Do not worry.

The Chicago boy

bar shop every day.

The department of agricultures 
Btatement that the crow Is the farrn- 
ar*a friend la not calculated to make 
the farmers hare any Increased re
aped for the experts 1»  that depart-

| q Manners of Woman
of Much Importance
By FERDINAND Ë. H *  K. Que.»»

A  high churchman says that lean 
van  are wicked and that It Is easier 
for fat men to be good This Is bard
on the aklnny contingent till they re
member the well-known wall, "Who 
loves a fat man?”

Paul Polret. the Frenchman who 
tells the women what they muet wear, 
aera the shirt will have to go What 
■ horrible thing It would be If Pant 
were to get up grouchy tome morning 
and decide that women might not 
wear any clothes at all.

gawdust and red Ink are aald to be 
the component parts of some of the 
red pepper on the market Those 
nMun fact ii n ra are worse than the 
man who fed bis horse shoepegs after 
•d in g  him with green glasses to make 
him think the feed waa oats

Manners can make or de
stroy the happiness of wom
en more than can lie imag
ined. Remember what a 
young girl is the woman will 
become. Thus we can read
ily see ftie consequence of 

manners. To begin with, a woman should strive to become a lady. Polite
ness is good sense The wanDof good manners may be ineradicable. It is 
a shame for women to be reprimanded on their manner*, but at times it 
seems nermssry. Do you know to be a lady is more than to be a queen of 
the highest rank or power? A lady when in her right is certainly worthy 
of all respect; to a lady hing and pessant bow alike. Do not be compelled ; 
to not have impulses that need to 1* repressed or checked.

Take great cure when visiting public pa>ks. See that ycur etiquette 
is op to the standard. Don’t get careless in regard to etiquette. Don't 
spoon in the public parks; it is not becoming to a lady. Don't he vulgar. 
Don’t flift with everything that comes along. It doesn't pay. In fact, a 
safe rule would be never to flirt. Why make your life unhappy? Whv 
are there so many suicides every day? Why so many divorres? Is it 
possible to blame the want of etiquette? Read the “don’ts” again; they 
answer the questions, if not in all at least in the majority of cases.

Surely life ia to be enjoyed. To make life happy only requires that 
we conform strictly to the usages and regulation# of etiquette. Be moder
ate in drees; never try to appear more than yon really are; t>e mild and 
haver try to win other# by any other arms than plainness, dignity and 
gentleness. The right-thinking man of today will then show women more 
respect and enlarge their opinion of their worthiness to tie caJJM a jadv

T
HE monumental relics ot Eng 
land are legion. There are 
many In London, but three of 
these are of transcendent his
torical Interest, vis., the Tower, 

Westminster abbey and Westminster 
ball. When buildings have esisted lor 
centuries, the natural feeling is to take 
it for granted that they will live on for 
centuries more. But this easy-going 
faith has little foundation In fact, as 
all who have the care of ancient mon
uments know only too well. Old build
ings require constant attention and 
frequent reparation, hut a time comes 
when something more la required, and 
we often bear with dismay of the fail
ure of foundations In various parts of 
the country. Fortunately, owing to ths 
remartrabW- progress of practical sci
ence. experts are ready to undertake 
the renewal of- the strength of these 
foundations, U tiller aid Is not called 
upon too late.

Great Timber Roof.
The thought of any danger to the 

wondrous building known to us as 
Westminster hall, which was oroglnak 
ly added to the palace of Westminster 
by William Rufus. Is a severe shock to 
all who have seen its beauty and know 
lu  remarkable history It Is an abid
ing record of moat of the great events 
of hlBtory preserved In stone. Here 
It Is not the foundations that are at 
fault The walls of Rufus' hall were 
raised on solid foundations and are 
sound, although the paving o f the hall 
was placed on Thames mud. It Is the 
grand timber roof, raised by Richard 
II., that is decayed In parts, and 
urgently needs repair. The roof has 
been partially repaired at various 
times during lta centuries of existence, 
and it has always been carefully In
spected. Lately fears respecting Its 
condition have been aroused, and the 
office of works has published a valu
able report on the present condition 
of the structure. So far, this Is aa It 
should be. The evil being recognized 
In time, we may be sure that proper 
means will be taken to place this no
ble structure In safety for many years 
to come. The glorious "hammer roof" 
Is recognised as the finest example of 
the Gothic open timber roof In exist 
ence. and for this reason alone Its 
preservation Is a duty of the most re
sponsible character. In the construc
tion of this roof Irish oak (said to be 
abhorrent to the spider) was used, and 
the workmen employed In Inspection 
affirm that they have never seen a 
spider among the rafters. Tom Fuller 
refers to Its "cobwebless beams." The 
causes of decay are: (1) The work of 
the beetle (or. rather, the larva o f the 
beetle or worm), which attacks the 
wood; "only where the timber has 
been honeycombed waa there any de
cided sign of decay" showing boles on 
the face of the beam. (8) Dry rot. 
"found chiefly where the timbers have 
been subjected to dampness It has 
attacked the wall posts, particularly 
those at the northern end of the hall, 
where they are embedded In the wall 
and packed round with soft rabbis 
This danger was apparently fnv«-«>en 
by the skilled carpenters who erected 
the room, for originally a space was 
left between the wall posts and the 
wall to admit the free passage of air."

Much of the timber has become of a 
rich golden brown, the result o f de
cay. but this Is only on the outside, 
and most of the timber Is hard and 
sound The principal rafters have 
been extensively repaired at different 
times, and at one period the trusses 
wars all systematically strengthened 
by a series of wrought-tron tie rods. 
Il Is supposed that the larger portion 
of the structure la sound. A  thorough

examination of the whole by means of 
an extensive scaffolding will be under
taken. The report, already referred 
to, contains a description of tbs con
struction of the roof w hich was car
ried out on scientific principles by ths 
skillful carpenters of tbs end of the 
fourteenth century— the craftsmen 
who stood at the head of the 
"W rights" ot all classes, and bore the 
honorable title of Wright pure and 
simple.

A statement of the dimensions of the 
work Is eloquent of the hugeness of 
the structure. "The span of West
minster hall la 68 feet 4 Inches, and 
tbs opening between the ends of the 
hammer beams Is 25 feet 6 Inches. 
The bight from the paving of the hell 
to the hammer beams la 40 feet; to the 
under side of the main collar beam 
63 feet 6 Inches, and to the apex of ths 
roof *2 feet."

History Little Known.
The early history of Westminster Is 

Interesting, but unfortunately we know 
little certain about IL Sebert and the 
associations of the ancient kings with 
the place are rather sbgdowy. aud ws 
have little to build upon before Ed
ward the Confessor. When the Nor
mans settled in England there were 
the two palaces, one at the Tower and 
the other at Westminster. William 
Rufus butlt his great ball on to the 
Saxon palace and "New Palace Yard" 
came Into being. The adjective "new" 
forms a deceptive designation In many 
cases, but seldom so much so as In 
this name. The history of Westmins
ter hall Is of interest from Its begin
ning. but In Its completeness It dates 
from the last years of that unfortunate 
king. Richard 11., who ordered the con
struction of the noble roof, and con
sidered this as the greatest work of 
hls reign The original hall was vast 
ly different from that now existing and 
consisted of a nave and two alales. At 
Pentecost tApril 10), 1099, William II. 
held hls court for the first year In hls 
new building at Westminster. In the 
following year he was shot In the New 
Forest Westminster hall was the 
principal seat of the Aula Regia or 
Curia Regis, which also accompanied 
the king on hls travels. Henry II. Is 
ssld to have attended personally In hla 
court as did later kings unUl James 
I. Interfered so far as to need Sir Ed
ward Coke's caution ”thgt he waa not 
competent to decide questions of law."

On New Year's day. 123«. the occa- 
slon of Queen Eleanor s coronation 
and ths entry Into London of Henry 
1IL and hls queen, the king caused 
6,000 poor men. women and children 
to be entertained In the hall and In 
other rooms of the palace One of the 
first great public events In the history 
of the hall was the trial of Sir W ill
iam Wallace tn 1305. He was taken 
there on August 23 on horseback and 
placed on a scaffold at the south end 
with a laurel crown on hls head in 
mockery of what was said to have 
been hls boast that he would wear a 
crown In that hall.

When war clouds shall he w en no morn. 
When suffragettes may vow  at will. 

When no dad needs to walk the floo»
To  keep hls trethtng offspring still.

When men who toll are rlad to know 
That they esro more than they receive. 

When roastpe. (fitting to and fro.
Say nothing we may not believe.

When no man shall attempt to lake 
Advantage o f hls fellow  man.

When meet trusts shall, for mercy's sake.
Sell meat as cheaply as (hey can; 

When publishers slisil eagerfy 
Bid fur the pnet'e latest songa 

When rulers everywhere shall be 
Held blameleas for their people's 

wrongs.
When these things all ahall come w  pass.

When men have learned to safely tty. 
When no class hates another class.

And It la ne'er too wet or dry—
Then grouchy men and srlves who scold 

May learn that nagging day by day 
Helps tittle when one longs to hold 

The love that frets to get away.

A Matter of Constitution.
"There's no us« talking about wom

en making themselves lb « «quais ot 
men. They never can do 1L It's a 
mere matter of constitution ”

"How do you make that out? It 
has been demonstrated that women 
can endure hardships sven more 
stoically than men "

“Oh. I don't meant It that way. 
They will always wait for the change, 
even If It doesn't amount to more 
than a cen t"

Charity.
"Rrockley appears to have suffered 

financial reverses of some kind. Do 
you know bow It happened?"

"Yes. Hls wife became Interested 
In the business of getting up a charity 
ball, and the clothes It was necessary 
for her to get for ths purpose of out- 
shlnlng any of the rest of the women 
who were to be on exhibition set poor 
Rrockley so far back that he baa 
never recovered."

Strong Recommendation.
Simeon Ford, apropos of a prett> 

girl’s mercenary marriage, said:
"She was led Into this by her moth 

or. You know what some mother's 
are! Like Mrs. Avaru»

"Mrs. Avaru# was urging her daugh 
tor to marry Nay bob. But the girl 
cried:

•• -Nay-bob! Why, he’s old and he's 
ugly, he’s mean and ’“ 's cruel. He's 
illiterate and he’s vulgar. Nay boh! 
Naybob has nothing In ths world to 
recommend him except hls wealth.’

“  'You forgot hls heart dls« asst, m 
; dear,' aald the mulhur. gently ’’

A HORRIBLE DISCOVERY.

"My husband 
has gained six 
pounds since be 
began eating that 
breakfast food you 
recommended."

"Merciful heav
ens! W’hy didn’t 
you let me know 

before? I've been eating the stuff 
regularly myself for the past two 
weeks."

Too Busy.
"Don't you think conventionality la 

largely to blame for the Inferior sta
tion that woman occupies?"

"W ell, 1 don't know. My wife has 
always kept me so busy obeying her 
commands that I've never had much 
time to think about the figure conveo 
tlonallty cuts In the matter.”

Supreme Confidence.
"Mrs Grayson seems to have the 

atrnost confidence in her husband."
"1 have often noticed IL I believe 

the would even eat mushrooms that be 
had picked."

Easy to Keep Expenses Down.
"  .lam had the advantage of us In

one way."
"How was that?"
"There was no woman next door 

whom hla wife had to outdreaa.”

Always.
"A fter all success Is a disgusting

thing."
"W’hy do you say that?"
"It always Involves such a lot ot 

hard work."

A Familiar Bight.
"Doesn't It make you shudder to sew 

the horses Jumping the hurdles?*’ 
"Not at all. I've got used to that 

sort of thing. My husband Jumps them 
every day."

Naturally.
When a good man runs for a city 

office the betting odds are on the 
other candidate.

Tee Often.
The sea of matrimony frequently 

tarns oat to he a dismal swamp.

/
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It* rurpoM I* to Convey an Imago In

Uia Same Manner That 8eunds.Are 
Now Communicated to Ola- 

tar.t Points.

Now York.—A.remarkable Invention 
pregnant with useful possibilities la 
the wireless long-distance mirror. Its 
purpose, In brief, Is to convey an Im
age In the same manner that sounds 
are now communicated.

It Is a radical improvement on the 
old-time camera obscura, a structure 
in which the real lmaqe of an object 
Is projected upon a white table or oth
er plane surface. Not only does the 
new apparatus reflect on a mirror all 
objects located and all happenings oc
curring within a much greater area 
than the camera obscura. but It oper
ates at night.

Just bow the machine works has not 
yet been revealed, but the machine is 
known to consist of a web of wires at 
tached to a tall mast, and it la this 
web of wires which receives the lm- 1 
pressions and projects them on the | 
mirror located rtt the base o f the 
mast.

The principal value of the new ap
paratus will be In its application to 
ships. It is expected to prevent col
lisions with other ships, icebergs or 
derelicts by disclosing the where
abouts of such dangers to the lookout 
long before the vessel comes within 
striking distance. The Image of every 
object within a radius of two or three 
miles is thrown on the mirror, and at 
night or In fog the value of such an 
apparatus to the mariner could hardly 
be overestimated.

It is claimed, too, that the long-dis
tance mirror would prove a valuable 
aid to armies In time of war. reveal
ing the whereabouts and movements 
o f the eenmy In a manner which

Wireless Night Mirror.

would make all other forms o f recoo- 
■oltertng seem entirely Inadequate.

A test was recently made at Valle
jo. Cal., and the Instrument was said 
to have accomplished all that bad been 
claimed for IL The night was darlt. 
but a perfect picture of the district 
within a radius of two miles was clear
ly showD on the mirror. All the activ
ities of the Mare Island navy yard, 
railway trains passing up and down 
the valley, and pedestrians In the city 
streets were clearly shown.

BECAME “ ROUNDER” AT FIFTY

Sundsy School Hesd ttols $+0,000 
From Cemetery for Journey on 

Whits Wsy.

New York.—Trusted for more than 
$0 years by his employers, and given 
an Increase in pay and a vacation to 
celebrate his fiftieth anniversary, Na
thaniel Laird, Sunday school superin-, 
tendent, snd for 30 years bookkeeper 
for the Kenslco Cemetery company, 
reaped a sentence to Sing Sing prison. 
He was sentenced by Judge Crain. In 
the court of general sessions, to not 
less than one year, nor more than 
two.

Laird lived at 304 West 123d street 
with his wife and four grpwn chil
dren. He was in charge of the Sun
day school of the St. Nicholas Avenue 
Presbyterian church. Two years ago 
he received the increase In pay and 
the vacation. His vacation he spent 
among the "white lights." and he 
learned to like them.

The cemetery company found that 
he had spent In two years 1-40.000 of 
their money, and he waa convicted of 
grand larceny.

Bears Fight, Farmer Cste Honey.
Sheffield, Pa.—W. W. Willame. h 

farmer, saw two big black bears In a 
death battle over a hollow tree trunk 
full of honey. Roth animals died as 
a result of the fight and Williams 
got the two crrcaeees and four hun
dred pounds o f honey from the tree.

Thieves Steal Copper Wire.
Boonton. N. J.— Working In the dead 

of night, thieves stole nine hundred 
feet o f copper wire between this town 
and Bertrands island. Hopatcong. The 
trolley cars had stopped running 
shortly after midnight. j

Presentee- With Big Potato.
Washington—Congressman Nlnkead 

o f New Jersey was presented with a 
sweet potato twenty-four Inches long, 
weighting 41$ pounds grown in his 
home state.

__ ^ j n  b , J i T r a l  ¿jr
Line Will Enable One to Journey by 

Rail From Any European Caa> 
ter to Damascus.

London.— Although much has been 
written upon the political significance 
of the great Bagdad railway, little or 
nothing has beeu said about those old 
historical or sacred cities It will be 
the meant of linking up with Europe 
by an Iron road. Indeed, within the 
next two years one ought to be able 
to journey from any of the great rail
way centers of Europe, such as Paris, 
Berlin, or Vienna, to Damascus, the 
oldest city In the world, by rail over 
the Bagdad line, and also to the sa
cred cities of Palestine, to say nothing 
of taking a peep at the Euphrates vul-

In the Damascus Country.

ley, the alleged site of the Garden of 
Eden, and then on to Mosul, that 
flourishing little village that has 
sprung up upon the ruins of ancient 
Nineveh, while Bagdad, the engineers 
tell us, will be reached within three 
years, near which lie the remains of 
Babylon, that mighty city reared amid 
such splendor by Nebuchadnezzar. 
This linking up o f Syria. Palestine, 
and Mesopotamia with all their sacred 
and historical ettlea with Europe Is 
one of the most Interesting features 
o f this great undertaking.

Before describing the progress 
which has been made during the past 
few years, some reference to the his
tory o f the undertaking is essential. 
Indeed. It is sefe to say that no enter
prise has caused European statesmen 
so much anxiety as the Bagdad pro- j 
Ject. Here it should be explained that 
the railway Is being built by the Oer- \ 
mans, with German material, and by 
German engineers on Turkish t<*rl- 
tory, with the full sanction and ap
proval of the Ottoman government. 
The money to carry on the work has J 
been advanced by German banks up
on guarantees being given by the i 
Turkish government. So far about ! 
£ 10,000,000 has been sunk in the en
terprise: but It is clear that another 
£  10,00<M)mt will be needed to carry 
the rails into Bagdad, which, if the | 
present rate of progress la main- 1 
talned. should be reached within the 
next three years.

RATS FOOL VICTIM DY RUSE

One Leers at Engineer Until He 
Chaaes It, Than Companions 

Selxe Food.

Cleveland.—Three big wharf rats, 
grown gray In iniquity, stole John 
Gibbons' lunch from blm In the base- 

t ment at police headquarters after 
I fooling their victim by a clever ruse. 
Each leered at Gibbons and deftly 
wiped the evidences of the repast 
from his white whiskers before dis
appearing into Into a hole.

Gibbons is night engineer at head
quarters. and when he opened his 
midnight lunch he saw a gray, dissi
pated appearing old rat looking at 
him.

“Git out.”  yelled Gibbons, but the 
rat only looked malignantly toward 
him and shuffled toward the lunch.

Catching up a stick Gibbons started 
! after the rat. He was not five feet 
away from his lunch when two more 
pesta popped out of holes. While 
Gibbons was chasing one. the other 
two ate. and by the time he had con
vinced himself that he is not a rat 
catcher all the food was gone. The 
three rats seemed to bow a mocking 
farewell as they slipped back Into 
their hiding places.

SEEKS $2,925 FOR BOARD

New Yorker Sues Lodger In State Su
preme Court to Recovor In 

All $4,009.56.

New York.— Joseph James Hnghes 
has brought suit In the Supreme court 
for the recovery of $4,009.55 from 
George H. Robinson A big board bill 
figures In the action. The complain
ant says that Robinson agreed on 
August 23. 1909, to board with him 
In an apartment on Central Park 
West and to pay him K5 a week. Hla 
board bill no-.v amounts to $2,929, ac
cording to Hnghes

In addition Robinson, Hughes says, 
became dissatisfied with life  In New 
York and persuaded him to move to 
South Orange, agreeing to pay for tho 
unexplred lease. This, be says, adds 
$600 to the bill. Then Hughes also 
wants to recover for a loan of $484.65, 
which makes the grand total sued for.

Baya Woman’s Dress la Pretty.
Washington. —  “ Women’s clothes 

were never so pretty and sensible as 
they are today," said Mrs. David Hous
ton, wife of the secretary of agricul
ture. when asked for her opinion of 
modern dress for women Mrs Hous
ton alto defended the taftgo and other 
modern dances, saying: "The tango Is 
one of the most beautiful dances ' 
aver saw.”

Mr. W illiam  A  Radford w ill answer 
questions and give advice F R E E  OK
COST on a ll subjects pertaining to the 
subject o f building, fo r the readers o f this 
paper. On account o f  his wide experience 
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he 
la. without doubt, the highest authorllr 
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries 
to W illiam  A. Radford. No. ITS West 
Jackson boulevard. Chicago. III., and only 
enclose two-cunt stamp fo r  reply.

It Is not at all strange that a great 
many people want to build “ something 
different." They feel that the ordi
nary square cut houae, while all right 
and good enough for Smith or Jones 
and entirely comfortable and satisfac
tory so long as one Is renting. Is hard
ly the desirable thing when one cornea 
to build a home for oneself. This feel
ing la entirely proper. While we would 
not for one moment want to seem to 
advocate the extreme and outlandish 
styles which often p u t  for originality, 
atlli a variety Is necessary; and orig
inality, or rather Individuality, If prop
erly directed, develops some good 
Ideas In house design.

A well designed house costs no more 
to build than the plain, ordinary look
ing affairs that are often put up; In 
fact, they are apt to cost a good bit 
less, since the well designed house is 
built from complete architect's draw
ings and specifications. Then there 
are the other kind which are put up 
by the carpenter who plana aa he goes 
along and Is never quite sure just how 
the house Is to look when finished.

Bor any one who wants something 
having an ligilvldual touch, the accom
panying design Is offered. There Is 
nothing extreme about It; In fact. It 
la planned In the best of taste, yet It 
has certain features which make It 
entirely different from houses of the 
same size as they are usually planned

The living room, 13 feet by 24 feet 
6 Inches, extends across the entire 
front of the bouse, while the dining 
room, occupying the alcove extending 
both back and to one side, la separated 
from the living room by a cased open
ing set cornerwlse, or at an angle of 
45 degrees, between the two rooms. 
This Is an arrangement rarely teen.

The exterior o f this house Is very 
attractive. Narrow aiding la used 
from the water table up to the second- 
story window sill course. Above this 
cement plaster la used. It Is suggest
ed that both clapboard and plaster 
work should be painted dark brown, 
while the trimming should be white. 
While creosoled shingles make a very 
good roof for this design, other forma 
of roofing of a more enduring and 
Are resisting nature could well be 
used. In one Instance, where this de
sign waa carried out to very good ef
fect last year, the roof waa covered 
with metal Spanish tile.

The cost of thl* bouse runs some
where between $2,800 and $3,800, de

pending on the quality of materials 
used and the fixtures and equipment 
Installed. In the Instance just refer
red to, where this house was built, the 
entire first floor was finished In oak. 
with hardwood floors In the living and 
d<ning rooms and the second floor was 
finished in yellow pine. The roof was 
covered with the best quality metal 
Spanish tile. A hot water heating 
plant and plumbing aystem coating 
$600 and electric lighting aDd fix
ture* costing $65 were Installed and

yet it Is one which affords a maximum 
of roominess downstairs, at the same 
time separating the dining room 
¿pace to a certain extent from the 
living room. An open stairway going 
up along the rear wall of the living 
room also adds to the apparent space 
Thl* arrangement affords wonderful 
possibilities for attractive Interior 
decorative effects. Such a space Is 
also very easily furnished for comfort.

Another desirable feature of this 
plan la the bedroom and bath on the 
first Boor. This Is a feature very 
much desired, but lu the ordinary 
house plan of this size It seems to be 
a difficult matter to arrange.

The kitchen is the proper size and 
■hape for convenience and Is well sup
plied with cases and the sink is well

Ftrat Floor Rian.

located by a window where the light 
Is good. A small entryway accommo
dates the Ice box.

On the second floor there are two 
very nice bedrooms, besides one large 
store room and three closets One of 
the bedrooms baa a small alcove or 
dressing room, which la a good few 
cure.

all the interior walls were frescoed in 
lead and oil; the entire actual coet 
was $3.700. This is a striking evi
dence of what can be accomplished In 
attractive borne building by the use of 
properly designed building plans.

That Flute by Wlrslsss.
It la an unprecedented phenomenon 

in wireless telephone and telegraphy 
which la told by Capt. Schmidt of the 
German steamship Solfels, who re
ports while bound from Calcutta and 
Ceylon to Philadelphia he heard the 
clear notes o f a flute at St. Michaels. 
395 miles distant from the Solfels. 
On the alght o f September 29 W ire 
less Operator Blitz called Capt. 
Schmidt's aa well aa Chief Officer 
Lampes attention to the fact that 
some one was playing on the flute, 
the notes of which were clear and dis
tinct to both Operator Blits and Chief 
Officer Lampe. As the nearest land, 
the Azore Islands, waa approximately 
400 miles away, all hands were inter
ested to know where the music came 
from. The music continued, and a 
wireless message was sent to SL 
Michaels, the capital of the Asorea. A 
reply stated that it waa a national 
holiday, and the man at the flute was 
playing "God Save the King."

As the wireless apparatus on the 
Solfels was o f the Tellenfunken type, 
which la practically a telephone and 
wireless telegraphy outfit combined, 
there was no trouble In detecting the 
sound, although a long distance away.

Rash Promise.
Wife icomplalnlngly»— You prom

ised before we were married that 
I should have all the money I wanted.

Hub— I must have thought there 
was much more of It In circulation.

Used to Hard Luck.
Mephlatophelea (at dtnnrr)— How 

do yon like the place?
The Actor (Indifferently)—Oh! Tva 

been stranded In all sorts of places, 
don’t you know.—Pack.

Hui .W.vtlS of People Keeping
Chickens in Small Space. Sili

All That la Required la Suitable 
Ground and Reasonable Knowledge

e f Principles of Poultry Raising 
— House Is Factor.

(By PROP. JOHN WILLARD BOLTE.)
Did you know that anyons with a 

small yard and the ambition to try, 
can esmily keep enough chickens ta 
furnish eggs for the family and enough 
extra to pay for the keep o f the flock? 
This fact is so well proven that there 
are hundreds of people doing It in 
every city and town in the country.

A apace of 20 by 30 feet is enough 
yard for 50 hens, when handled prop
erly. A ll it requires la the ground 
and a reasonable knowledge of the 
principles of poultry keeping. In fact, 
we know a number of people who are 
keeping poultry successfully, and the 
laying hens have never set foot out
side of their houses. Of course this 
intensive method calls for considera
ble skill and experience in order to 
avoid disease and kindred afflictions, 
due to the very close confinement, but 
fowls can be handled eucceeefnlly in 
this way, and the details of this meth
od will be taken up in a later article.

There is absolutely no reason why 
fowls will not lay aa many eggs and do 
as well in the city aa In the country, 
under normal conditions, and it is poe 
sible to produce eggs as cheaply one 
place as another, buying the same 
amount o f food.

Fowls kept In confinement are uso 
ally more profitable than fowls that 
have free range, all things being con 
sldered, hence the city flock is aa well 
off as the country flock. City dwell
ers also have the advantage o f having 
easy access to sources o f cheap feed 
like bakery and hotel waste, fresh 
bones from the butcher shop, etc.

The poultry house is one o f the most 
important factor* to success, and suc
cess means many egga at a low price. 
The houae should face in such a way 
that the maximum amount o f  sunlight 
shines on the floor during the winter 
months. This means dry, healthy floors 
and freedom from disease and colds. 
A  bouse 10x10 feet will allow suffi
cient floor apace for from 20 to 30 
hens, provided the bouse is kept scru
pulously clean, and there Is an abun
dance o f fresh air at all times of day 
or night. Have most of the south side 
of the house either glass or muslin 
sash, and fully half of it should be the 
muslin. Avoid cross drafts and keep 
the house as dry and clean and sweet 
smelling aa your own.

What sort of hens shall we use? The 
breed makes absolutely no differ 
ence as far as your success la con
cerned. All of the business breeds 
are profitable w hen handled with com
mon sense, and there Is a far greater 
difference between the different 
strains and flocks in the same breed 
or variety than there is between the 
different breeds taken as a whole.

The owner of the city flock can feed 
hla hens at a cost o f about a dollar 
each per year. Hla return in egga 

I should be higher per hen than the 
manager of the large commercial flock 
gets, and an average o f a dozen egga 
per hen per month la not at all out of 
the way for any small flock properly 
handled. Figure out the profit on 30 
hens on your back lot for yourself.

It  la not necessary or advisable to 
keep a rooster with the city Sock, as 
the hens will lay better, If anything, 
without hla presence, and you can buy 
your young pullets each year just 
about as cheaply as you can raise them 
in the city. This does away with 
the biggest objection to city flocks of 
poultry, namely the rooster's crowing.

WATERING DEVICE FOR FOWLS

Pennsylvania Man Arranges Fifty-Gal
lon Barrel That Worka Automatic

ally— Burlap Keeps It Clean.

An automatic watering fountain for 
poultry is in use by C. C. McCurdy of 
Crawford county, Pennsylvania, who j 
keeps several hundred white Leghorn 
fowls, cays the Farm and Home. A 
60-gallon barrel la cut In two and a 
hole la bored In one stave a few inches 
above the bottom for a three-eighths

Automatic Water Fountain for Fowls.

or one-half inch pipe. This is laid In
to a trough or pan and an ordinary 
float valve attached which keeps the 
water in the pan at a certain height. 
Tha barrel Is then filled with water 
and covered with a burlap bag. which 
keeps out the dirt and prevents tha 
chickens from fouling IL

Knowledge It  Lacking.
The chicken doea to t refute to lay 

egga or get fat through perverseness 
o f character. It la simply beca'ise the 
owner does not know how to bring 
about desired results.

Feeding Old Turkeys.
Do no: feed the old turkey* too 

much nor too rattening food, or they 
will become debilitated and useless 
(or next season's breeding.

Gently cleanse > 
sluggish bowe« w 

you sleep. ,

Get a 10-eent box.
Hick headache, biliousness, a. 

aeee, coated tongue, foul taste and ft 
breath—always trace them to torptu 
liver; delayed, fermenting food la tha 
boweia or sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged In tha In
testines, instead o f being cast out 
• f  the system is re-absorbed Into tha 
blood. When thia poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue It causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick
ening headache.

Caaearets Immediately cleanse tha 
stomach, remove the aour. undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry oot all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poisons in the bowels.

A Cases ret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you el:ep— a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular for months. Adv.

Didn't Impress Farmer.
Aa altercation arose between n 

farmer and a so-called expert In agri
culture.

"Sir,”  said the expert, "do you real
ize that 1 have been at two univer
sities, one In thia country and one in 
Germany?"

“What of that?”  demanded the 
farmer, with a faint smile. ~I had a 
calf nursed by two cows, and the 
more be was nursed the greater calf
he grew.”

FALLING HAIR MEANS 
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE

Save Your Hair! Get a 25 Gant Bottle 
of Danderino Right Now Also 

Stopo Itching Scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence o f a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There Is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
o f its luster, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
If Dot remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die— then tho 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
tonight— now—any time— will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle o f Knowlton'n 
Danderine from any store, and after 
the first application your hair will 
take on that life, luster and luxuriance 
which is so beautiful. It will become 
wary and fluffy and have the appear
ance of abundance; an Incomparable 
gloes and softness, but what will 
please you most will be after just a 
few weeks' use, when you will actual
ly see a lot o f flue, downy hair— new 
hair—growing all over the scalp. Adv.

Had to Be Careful.
An old man who had led a sinful life 

waa dying, and his wife sent for a 
nearby preacher to pray with him.

The preacher spent some time pray
ing and talking, and finally the old 
man said: “What do you want me to 
do. parson?"

"Renounce the devil! Renounce the 
devil!" replied the preacher.

"W ell, but, parson," protested the 
dying man, "I ain't in position to make
any enemies."

WOULD ALMOST 
FALL ASLEEP

During Ordinary Conversation, 
and Became Breathless After 

First Few Words.
Westhoff. Texas.— Mrs. Evle L. 

Powell, of thia town, authorizes the 
following for publication: "I  had ter
ribly nervous, trembling, and smoth
ering spells, and became so weak, 1 
could hardly get around. Would al
most fall asleep during a common cee- 
▼ersatlon. and became breathless after 
the first dosen words.

I  thought I had lung trouble, but 
found It was a ll caused from womanly 
weakness.

1 then commenced using Cardui, the 
woman's tonic, and the first bottle 
gave me relief. Am  now feeling fine, 
and just as wide awaka, and as lively
as anyone.

1 know I would have been a wreck 
had It not been for Cardui. and I do 
not think enough can be said In favor 
of this great woman's medicine. I 
gained more strength from one bottle 
than anything else I ever tried. I rec
ommend It to a’ i women or girls who 
are without the glow o f health oe 
their cheeks."

These nervoua, trembly, smothering 
spell», which Mrs. Powell describes, 
are very common symptoms o f wom
anly trouble, and should be given the 
proper treatment to prevent a general 
breakdown.

For over fifty years, Cardui, the 
woman’s tonic, has been building up 
weak, nervoua women to strength and 
health. It will do the same for you. If 
given a fa ir trial.

Get a bottle o f Cardui today.
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j ur Pre-Inventory Salé
BEGINS SATURDAY 

JANUARY 3rd
— I ENDING SATURDAYj 

January I6II1 j j
ON ACCOUNT of the very, mild Fall season and the short crops, the people have not 
bought the Winter goods they will require. We never carry over our goods from one 
season to the next, hence we are going to clean up this season, notwithstanding the 
short crops. We have not hired an expensive expert salesmanager to conduct this 
sale, but we are taking what we would have to pay him from the price of our goods 
and giving it to our customers. When you attend this sale you will agree that you 
have never seen such Bargains as we are offering you in STANDARD NEW  CLEAN  
MERCHANDISE AS W E HAVE NO ACCUMULATION OF JU N K  TO DISPOSE OF.

As Usual this a Strictly SPOT CASH SALE. No Tickets Made at Sale Prices During This Sale.

NOTIONS
Mermen's and Colgate*

25c Talcum for ........
Good Iron Pins

per paper...................
Boss Ball Thread

6 balls for.................
Good Toilet Soap

7 bars for on ly ..........
Good Safety Pins

2 cards for.................
One lot of Ladies Hand

kerchiefs, 2 for..........

15c 
1c 

. 5c 
25c 

5c 
5c

CAPS
At prices that will clean them out

MEN’S CLOTHING
We handle the Schwab Guar-

an teed Line
$20 00 Suits for.......... $14.95
18.00 Suits for ........ 12.95
16 50 Suits fo r ........ 11.95
15.00 Suits for______ ..10.95

M &i

M EN’S WOOL SHIRTS 
. . . . S2.25
........ 1.85
........ 1.50
... .... 1.20
......... .95
.......... .85

f$ 00 grade
goat ............ ......

I  50 grade
go at ...................

tOO grade
goat...................1.50 grade
goat .................

1 25 grade
go a t ..................

1.00 grade
go at..................

These are the N O X ALL Shirte, 
good full well made, and cut of 
the beat flannels Blues, greys, 

browns and maroons

OUR COLD EST MONTHS are January, February and March. Right now at 
the beginning of January you can get Winter goods that you will need so much 
these three months at a fraction of their real value. In the face of a short crop, 
tight money conditions, etc., you owe it to’yourself to lay in your dry goods and 
groceries for the next three months at the reductions we are naming. 
REM EM BER THIS IS A LL  CLEAN FRESH STOCK TO S E LE C T  FROM.

Staple Dress Goods

8 1 -2
All the Calico you want, no i .

restrictions, per y a rd .......*Hl
An Extra Good 10c Out 

ing. special per yard 

Several pieces Duckling Fleeced 
Kimona Outing, worth l i 
lac, special per yard........I IV

A counter full of Gingham worth 
10, 12i, 15 and 20c, your
choice, per yard............

15 pieces Suiting 25 to 35c 1 ri
per yard, goes at.............. lO v

Qnilt size 31b Cotton Bats n r .  
goes this sale per roll......u J u

10c

The Greatest Gut of All
READY-TO-WEAR

Coat Saita, Long Coats and 
skirts. These are extra special 
values, and as we buy these gar 
ments direct from the manuafact 
urer we give you better values 
than you can obtain elsewhere. 
$22.50 Coat Suits * i c  nn

go in this sale at. w ld.UU

13.00
11.95
8.95

$18 and $20 Coat Suits 
go in this sale at ...

$17.50 Coat Suits
go iD this sale at ..

$12.50 Coat Suits
go in this sals at ..

SUITINGS
One counter of Suitings. Poplins 

Kaunas, London 8tripes and 
similar Suitings, worth 50 to 
75c, sale price per yard . 35c 

The place to get school dresses 
for your girls.

KIMONAS
Beautiful patterns and well 85c

made, 1 25 special at 
The 1 00 kind

go this sale at........ 65c
MEN’S HATS

Stetson and Beavers. All new 
stock— no junk—at prices that ia 
a big saving to yon.

Star Brand Shoes
A very unusual opportunity to 

buy Star Brand Shoes, guaran 
teed to be Ail Leather. This is 
why we sell so many.

$5.00 grades
go in this sale at 

4.50 grades 
go at only 

4 00 grades
go this sale at.....

3 50 grades
go this sale at...$.

3.25 grades
go this sale &t.....

3.00 grades
go in this sale at

And similar red u ctio n__
lower priced shoes in stock.

Remember this is all new clean 
stock, no junk, and we stand be
hind every shoe we sell.

Blankets and Comforts
$6.50 all wool Blankets $4.40 
5 00 all wool Blankets at 3.75 
4.00 all wool Blankets at 3.15 
3 00 all wool Blankets at 2.35 
2 00 Comforts go at.......  1.45

Men’s Tuff Nut Gloves
$2.00 Gloves go a t ... -  $1.65

1.75 Gloves go a t .......... 1.50
1 50 Gloves go at..........  1.30
1 25 Gloves go at.......... 1.00
1.00 Gloves go at.................85

G R O C E R I E S
We are not quitting the Gro

cery business, but for the next 
two weeks we will give

Wholesale Prices
throughout this department. 
Blue Ribbon flour, 100 lbs. $2 75
Mill Run Bran per sack......  1.35
Sugar, 25 lb sack f o r .........  1 30
$1.00 bucket of Coffee ............ 75
1 25 bucket of Coffee.........  1 00

New South Syrup, bucket. . .50
Everybody Brand syrup.........50
Tomatoes, per case.............  2.25
Kraut, per case................  2.00
12 lbs pure comb Honey....  1.60
5 gallons Oil.......................  65
10c box Crackers, 8 for.......... 25
5c box Crackers, 0 for............. 25
25c package Oats for...... ,18
25c k C Baking Powders.......... 17
25c Bottle Catsup for...............18
1 lb Peachy Plug Tobacco... .40 
1 lb Star Plug Tobacco............43
13 Granger Twists..................25
1 lb W N. Tinsley .........   .56
1 lb Thick Tinsley ..................53
1 lb New Hope.........................45
7 packages Durham..................25
50c Broom fo r ......................... 40
4 lb Fancy whole Rice.......... 25
25 lb extra dry salt.................. 19
4 packages Corn 8tarch.......... 25
10 lb Compound Lard......  1 05
25c Bottle Snuff....................21
16 lb Navy Beans................  1 00
Irish Potatoes per bu........  1.25
4 pkg Macaroni or Spagetti .25 
And many other items that for 
lack of space we cannot mention. 
Everything goes at like reduc
tion.

Remember this is all new 
atock, fresh and clean, nothing 
shopworn. Buy your supplies 
while you can get them at these 
prices.

BOYS SUITS
$6 00 Suits go this sale $4.85 
5.00 Suits go this sale at 3.95 
4 00 Suits go this sale at 3.15 
3 00 Suits go this sale at 2.45

Trunk» and Suit Cases
Redactions mesa money to you 
on trunks and suit cases They 
are the best line we ever had at 
the original price, but at the cat 
price it is like finding them.

REM EM BER the opening data—Saturday, January 3, and Ending Saturday, 
January 16. Two Solid Weeks of Genuine Bargain Giving.
You know that we always do as we advertise. We don’t mark our goods at fic
ticious values and then cut the prices to about what they sail for all the time. 
We beliese we have the reputation of being the cheapest house In Hedley, qual
ity of goods considered; and when we make a Wholesale Reduction of Prices, 
such as we are making in this sale, it means money to you.

THE PLACE IS NEXT TO THE CORNER BRICK

& CO.

Woolen Dress Goods 
and Silks

We have a big line of these in all 
shades and weaves. The biggest 
stock of Silks, Messaline. Crepe 
Dechines and Brocaded silks we 
have ever shown. The plain 
serges and diagonals on which 
we are offering the following re
ductions representing a big sav 
ing on desirable merchandise

$2 00 Charmonces this sals 1.45 
1.50 Woolen Goods go at. .1.20 
1.25 Silk & Woolen goods... .95 
1.00 8ilk and Dress goods . .85 
65c Silk A Woolen special .48 
50c Woolen Goods & Silk... .38

KNIT GOODS
Knit goods, Sweaters, etc, go 

at ONE TH IR D  OFF.

RIBBONS
All ribbons go at ONE THIRD  
OFF

Winter Underwear
One lot ladies vests and pants to 

close out, extra special 1Q -  
per garment....................IOil

Men’s and Boys 
OVERCOATS

Owing to the unusally mild win 
ter we are over stocked and are 
giving some extra special prices 
ot this line Now is the time to 
buy your overcoat for this winter 
and next.

Men’s and Boys’
Odd Pants

$6.00 Pants ................  $3.95
4.50 Pants for ............. 3.65
1.50 Pants for...............  2.85
3 00 Pants for .............. 2.45
2 50 Pants for................  2.00
2 00 Pants for .............. 1.45

and similar reductions on the 
lower grades.
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" 3  Good clothes and a bank account
Good Tailoring Kelp* swell your bank account.
Not only because they improve your chances for 

commercial advancement and recognition but from 
the standpoint of actual economy. Garments made 
by

à

*  TMlLtNS TW«T

cuLu ì/Cv

JMI18MS

are guaranteed as no other tailoring that we know 
of. is guaranteed. They must give satisfactory 
service or Kahn Bros, make you new clothes without 
cost

And when you consider that this Guarantee of 
serviceability is attached to garments unexcelled in 
style, and at prices no higher than you would ex* 
pect to pay for honest values in "ready mades,*' 
you know why we represent them, and why we urge 
you to come here for your Fall and Winter garments 
if you are interested in actual clothes economy.

HAVE A FIT WITH

CLARKE The Tailor

fHE HEDLEY INFORMER tu <>n the in**)* r»f ttíatJt.

la
S-- V ' .

Ï  efficient importance to juft
>»f irteli ¡pent and progressive farri:- | consideration o f State governmel. .  
er* t'mt constitute the great bulk ’irMÍ th* common carrier.

I CutUDK W e lls , Ed. and Pub

Published Every Friday

$1.00 IVr Year in Advance

Enter*-«' ecoi.d class matter 
».•totter 1010, at the postoffice 
tt Medley, Texas, under the Act 
if March Ì'. ! r*7M.

of agricultura! nomiletion as well 
us assisting ttie incotrnettnt.

Co-opnnitlon the P '- v d y .
“ '’V i r, t the erwt.iti« ■"> and ne

utri de- 
nf rr'rni 
. r't ren- 
•fartl"

Four is*i e * make a newspaper • 
month.

Advertisi' « locals run and ar*- 
charged f< i until ordered out, 
unless specific arrangements are4* 
made whe-. he ad is brought in

A ll Obituaries, Resolutions ot 
Resjiect, t ’ards o f Ttianks, Ad r 
vertising Church or Society do 
ings when admission ischargrd, 
will be treated as advertising and 

barged for a cryd in g ly

• ' the r: riuera -v 
•o-operative sv«te
•* v ili make nto* 
t » r f irti • t 
•ivs'llV» t-1 >• 

t he*in. ■
•he jr orte-'t * c

tS
t . _ ftp ,
•ct f -ili • 

interest whHi ar

■mir» 
■» f
, Olf) " '
hr fr 
rent

rio :t"

^ e r ic a n j j o y

Tho SAFE boyo’ magazine 
; ' C : i l y C i a y c a p

__rnllhnjc. no* ach!* !
. . 1 I « t piflTO«, LJ
.Mi

JS. t uni arta.i . ■ «-•*» mm v»*»*
•. Dvpnnmeoti of s*'*chanir«. Electricity,

':y, i'rmilar ■WW W. How to Make

I A-i fornii ho**, not »ch!M*Nr«9<rr. Clec.nrta
ttf- ... 1 '.it i  plcttoots bJ to l l  piwiw every

, zif nth. îfar!-.lnftpirinEftî',riewnf traveI.adren- 
1  . \ »tí:! Ica* blatorv, ertoci life, written by 
ir trv.pu; r borw* n-.thor*. Infttmctlve wpcolnj 
rrîicLj«. t ine article• on footl 
[■’or*, Der-tr.mcatft ci ÄVchanic 
1 i’Otoryetthy. i'cnttler Science*, ].« . * . .»  —
7 hi-*-«, t r t ôllectln«, ChlokwjM», Pote,Car- 
de ni.* j ,  Inventions aad Katnr»! Wonder«.

ball and other 
Elect rt

Inventions and Natami Wo

The American Boy 
anil Informer S1.65

^  R e a d  b y  5 0 « , 0 0 0  b o y s ’*
- *.,<< cn Itrarnt *> «»wir S**rrs«*

\f\

i l

P f! n r ’ I 1
j »V rv

n h . . . . , w .m l T P

1 ter*” *
I ove«- t 
I "ert d
f w - ’Cnt r r  tr* f

tue I'or’p r

Mini
« f
ri"1-'

gvp«r-s, 
'  to f >rni.’ We 
• ' «  in t’ is Stilt**
”  - >v‘ i h i« fifty- 
r th. tota! and tiro 
’ ve e» » vet gain 
» fe n  of t'.irtv )rer 
« -t '-• nde. At t 'e  

n i*» tenant farm* 
1er «  ¡II entirely dis-

“ The service of the common car
rier fulfills every need of the mer
chant »ml manufacturer and onr 
t-msportat ;<»n «vstem ja * built
«round them. They are «hrervd 
f ra«!ers with facilities for locating 
the best market, controlling its sup- 
tdv and presenting convincing *rgu- 
ments for rate* t'«at will move the 

t in a” ' |tra ffic . but the miiirpment« of the 
producer are vastly different from 
*!’ocp of the tre ler and the burine** 
of fanning will never a laj«t it-elf 
•oti<faetorily to their nere«* iti***. 
The farmer mn*t have a co-operari ve system of business that extends 
'he usefulness and utilizes latent 
oowers of the*carrier in assisting in 
’¿e marketing of product*.

“ The problem is a monumental 
me, but probably no greater trim 
♦he many difficulties that have been

mn ten-
lO'V CO’l- 

■ oolv be
■1 f n »

‘ now 
•'tore, 
aotrv now 

'p-s are
, t |

i IT .) 
aap-

Ex-Preside, o. iris Former's 
U.uon 0 ¡times Legislative 

heeds of Farmer«.

MARKETI-VG AID HELPING THE 
TEli/.l.T FA MER I HE PARA

MOUNT ISScES.

Fort Wo*th. Texas.- Replying to 
mem rv t- to run for Governor, 
Peter ]t» 'ford cave out the follow-
in i *tate’ « ” t :

“ Mv .'.iiii'i with tlie Xaticnal and 
Tarriiera’ I'nion, i consider, 

nresent a wider field for rendering
pul.u service tlian that nfforde«! br
ft fio\ ernonthin of Ti -as. Many 
twinv'* are jiossiWc t!iroir"!i mutual 
. > i errtion t! at run no' lx1 aeeom- 

"li-1 :ri thri»*«.*h leii 'ation and T 
r-ousidcr it i.iy dntv t i work in tlris 
hroa«'er field.

“ Our government has been run bv
eitv men and agriculturist* whose 
know led _v of farming lias been ae- 
^uiivsl hv looking through the win
dows of Pullman ears and while the 
fanner Near* the brunt of taxation, 
ow> tin t-irger per cent of property 
and -evcuty six per rent of our pop- 
lafi.m live-- in rural territory, he Ira* 
tittY vni e and nx'eives cnniparrHxft- 
Iv ";'l! lanefii« from government. 
Ti e •'\ or «-k- no frvors, but he 
1« c  fi*t-t t«' t’«e same e«naideration 
fn.ni : e. ernnrent that is accorded 
ot' •"■»*■? i f  business.

OfBc
Pbon*

0 *

J. B. Ozier, IV*.
Physician and 8 ^

Office North of M & M Co. 
Office Phone No. 45—3 r 

Residence Phone No. 45— 2 r

Hadley, T u t *

DR. B. YOUNGER

urmoiinted in h:i ling the b

DENTIST

r in thirty-four vear*. Our 
« a e the corn« r«t >r.c of gov- 

n-n net a»»«I les"«dation that eon. 
tain* building materia! 
provider* for the tenant farmer 
This should be the paramount i-*re 
dnring the pre-ent campaign as th* 
safety o f the dation IK» in l!.c pns- 
ervation of it« homes.

“ Dur methods of prernring cotton 
for the market are wasteful and onr 
holding plans inadequate to ln^et 
the imperative need& of t ’ e far ner.
Ijegiflative farilitie« should lie pro
vided for co-operative ownership 
and ope:ation of cotton gins; the 
establishment of a warehouse *ys-

«•u and -eenring funds on storage 
cotton. Every movement and trans
action from the field to the spinner 
should be carefully studied and 
methods of co-operation and assist
ance extended.

“ The marketing of farm products 
should receive the diligent attention 
o f the legislature. A marketing bu
reau should he established under the 
department of agriculture and mar
keting given equal attention to that 
of production. The bureau should
he properlv equipped for providing I IV* ,• - 1 j  . , . y , « the farm is our inspiration, she isinformation and studying and as- -- - K

ness of the merchants and mauufro- 
turers and I a-k for the produce* | 
the same timin' tfu! conrideration 
to his requirements t' *♦ lies been i 
■riven ot''er lines of hurin s*. 
Opposed to Woman’s S. fr. ge.

“ It is the hand that s' uT •« the 
•ards rather than the one th t me'-s 
the eraille that wants to c - t  the 
ballot. Tlie home is th< rTeat con- 
trihrition of women to the world *■ d 
the heartlrstoue is her throne. O r 
social structure is h’ lilt a irm ! h r 
*ud social rightee '.ni ■* ¡« m ' - 

■arj-e. • lb -  beautiful life lights 
the i i-. - of hope and her refinement 
is the charm of twentieth century 
ciiilixirtion. ITer graces anl her 
power are the cumulative ••«*«! s 
of generations of qneeulv cono' Cri 
and her e-own of exrited wor-an- 
hood is ioweVd with the wi- ’om of 
saintly mothers. She has I en s 
great factor in the glorv of o"r 
country and her noble achiever” mt* 
should not he mnrre 1 or t  |i 'Ic-.v- 
ed infiuenee blighted bv tire c " «  er 
duties of citizenship. Fo 'tVrn 
chivalry shoul1 never permit I er to 
l>ear the hun'ena of def *i ri’ "* an ’ 
n aintiining goveVnnip-t. b*»t s’ on' 1 
preserve her unsullied from the al
lied influences of politics, and pro
tect her from the weighty responsi
bilities of the sordiil a fa r*  of Hre 
that will cru«!i her ideal* ami lower 
her standards. The motherhood of

Clarendon, Taxas

Collier’s
T h e  • N a t io n a l  • W ee k ly  

F ir s t  T im e  

in  C l u b s
U  i t il this year 
IcLUr’s has been 
sold at $5.50. Now 
the price is $2.50 
and we ha ve secured 
a concession w here- 
ty we can offer it 
at a still further 
reduction in con
nection with this 

publication.

Sj’fcitl C:f r fo Our Reader»
l< • .• t tii k •* At d ’riand tor ic llu r 's  at
th .* \ i«i . o »• i ¿vi • a«.*c *rr;»i«pcmcntit to 

T - t i «] jv < wit tat Liu'-¿lion each me year 
<« ir r 't  L.' ■ . T’.i* fa »  limited 

v ffc a a i  i.iuftt L‘t taken adv antaaeof promptly.

What Yo«i Get in Ccllier*»
it the r-y>r lip, »nde linden», fearless

\> x -w  i r c* untry. Net only is it the 
» d c iiii n’a hand Look but it m also a 

*in r l *r th- \ h<?!e f. mily. Amonic the 
t i i : « ihat a ycar*« subscription gives arei

1UC7 P̂ FSiwia1»
ft««} New» Pfifttw

Z5L Article^
l 30 Short Storie»

100 riu.'teoted Fool
a "

Wk farmhCoilkr’- . . .  50/

Informer.... $1.00 $2.50

Killian & Son
DRAYMEN

We want to do your 
Dray Work and will 

4(ive you satisfactory
service.

Telephone No. 3, and we will gel 
your order

O
The Paint Question 
will be settled when 
you let us open up a 
c»n of B. P. S. Paint 
for you.

Come In!
W e’ll explain why we 
believe B. P. S. is the 

Best Paint Sold.

CICERO SMI!il LBR CD

“ 1 fallow the plow for a living and 
r v  > j -■ • -ire gathered from actual 
eoiil.v . •• itlr the soil and are ac- 
f|!ii;vl Mom asaoeiation with tlve 
grent body iif organized farmers of 
t '> ' ' 't i l e ,  and 1 thin!, fairlv n*p- 

ti'e *'ou: ensiis c f opinion of 
the fr n e*s of Texys a* a whole and 
einho 'v the elen eu's of constructive 
legislation needed in Texas today.
Agr.'r. Tura’ leg is la tion  Needed.

“The law* of Texas relating to : 
hr ice*« ere trhollv unsnited to tlie 
trars ti «ns of t';o farmer. While; 
prim-iM based a“ 'l admirably 
adan'ctl to the needs of commerce 
nnd i rl •try. they work a hardahip 
npon n *ricjilMire. We mrrri give the 
sanu* rare and consideration to a svs- 
tem of co-operative law» extending 
to the fnrmrr the f « 'iljties adapted 
to ’:is hnsiues* that i» now afforded 
corporations. We need to enter vig- j 
orou !v, tl i» unoeeupied nnd fruitful 
fid ! of legi lative activity and in
stall the V -I machinery n lapted to 
per-’ ittiai nnd encouraging oo-np- 
ervt’ve business concerns and farili- 
taiiug . - yerntion between «lifferent 
lir* < of indnstry.

“ In d i r i ' j  over our statutes I 
find that i ori cf our laws are aimed 
"t the punishment of individual »od 
corporate criminals and while ap
proving the wisdom and applauding 
the efficiency of these laws, I do rot 
believe government can hnne to fully 
perform its dutv toward all the peo
ple !>v nd dressing itself to the vup- 
nres-i u of crime alone. I want to 
plead for t ie able an l law-abiding 
citiven that consideration from '*ov- 
ennrer.t that is now accorded the 
ioromj'i * • t and erirrirnl ok«»«*«. 
We mrfst not relax fur a mo'"e*it 

rts ( . rpstrni’ i fhe avaricious

sisting in the solution of the rnani 
intricate problenra connected with 
'he business of farming. 
Anti-Trust Law Needs Strength

ening.
“ The fanners have felt the iron 

heel of th»* trusts nnd illegal com
bine« and the vigilance of our state 
official« in jKilieing industry is to be 
commended, hut the li^nefit of these 
laws has so far been confined prin- 
ei (»ally to lawvers. competitive con
cerns and politicians with inordi
nate ambitions. While we should 
hold all we have I favor extending 
the benefits of these laws to the pro
ducer and consumer and increasing 
their efficiency to a point where the 
trusts can not collect their (vies from 
lhe farmers through increasing the 
price of their products.

“The comhinat inn of capital i= uni
versally recognized ns ne* < -•ary to 
develop the commerce and industry 
of the country and when pro«>cr!v 
managed, large business concerns 
are conducive to efficiency and econ
omy and all conseientiou« and law- 
abiding capital should he encour
aged to do business in Texas.

“ Tlie trust evil r an be reduced by 
legislation, but it must be fv.'ally 
overrome by organization and co
operation of the farmers. The«e 
ooverful corporate organization« 

ring with the individual producer 
■ind consumer, place the farmer at 
f’>eir me-cy and to satisfaetorily 

>**«* v ith pre-imt conditions the 
r

ation.
Rn'Jrn'dx.

I'oed f 1- ies should he 
id  ovr mileage inerea-'e1 
- such a*"on Iment« to re r 
t«.p •*i-'dorn of the rail 

• «»• h" ten t1' •
I 'm 'hot. ari n *-ei 

p roilro. ! eommi««i p 
xerci- •’ *> -I’tsivelv b 
’ "t nrif'er the legi-'n 
1 h» 'tt nev Gene*«'

the guardian of ocr do” «e«tir wel
fare and a guide to a higher life, 
but direrting the affairs of govern
ment is not within wom.vn'* sphere 
and political gossip would cause her 
to neglect the home, forgot to mend 
our clothes and burn the biscuits.

Educator..
“ I favor compulsory education ex

tending over the entire school ter n. 
Our rural school system is inade
quate to meet the requirements of 
our children. The difficulty of prop
erly educating the ehildran * f t**i- 
int farmers who move from farm 
to farm is readily apparent. No 
matter which way we turn in deal
ing with the problems in onr rnr^ 
districts, we are confronted with the 
condition that one-half tlie popula
tion of the country is a floating 
one. The home and the school are 
closely allied and their success in
terdependent.

“ Onr system of education from ru
ral school to university should re
ceive the careful consideration of 
the legislature and efficiency and 
economy instituted wherever possi
ble.

Labor.
“ Labor is honorable whether per

formed by male or female. Skill 
and ingenuity should be rewarded, 
hut no class of labor that uses en- 
T g v . practices economy and lives a 
moral, upright life, should receive 
a lesser wage for their service* than

FOR 8A LE —$20 15 bill <>f fruit 
tie*'.» for $17 00 Mostly pesches, 
*»>w rpplea, pears, and mul- 
rieri* s. N. J. Allen.

.1 C. Wooldridge yard.

our c
end p'' t ■■et t 'e  work. b>'t let *•& ex- 
tcid t tv function« of «roverora-nt 
into f'e-r’oidng rew regions of » -r i
m iti: • I. industrial ’ comn e-cinl 
activit'ci for the hnrt .t energetic 
'«d  law-abiding citrirn*. T^er« 
e' ircl 1 're breathed ir*o our tat-trs 
tl'P « J i ' í of the h rd ’nr end '- c e  
and eremi aye’ner't for t'-p ro**»<û: n- 
tin-'x a>” ’ emMticc* «' null chound 
in • «r U •. ■. Ncv an is of opjthr- 
for..t;, 'heirId fcc oprnc! up for the 
ho re-tm rer. the laborer and the in
teri-r.

would enable them to lay up for a 
. rainy dav, for old age, to educate 

•- - r i  acquire power through thoir children and pla%  them in so
ciety to the tiest advantage to a<l- 
vancc the citizenship and improve 
tiie same in the community in which 
they live. The farmer’s family, as 
a rule, is the poorest paid of any 
laborer in proportion to the service 
they reader for the general welfare.

“ I favor conducting government on 
a strictly business basis and the 
proper care for onr wards, humane 
treatment and character building of 
c u t  convict», encouraging roarl- 
huilding and the full performance 
of a!! the fractious of govem- 
mar.f ”

MEAT rACNlNiLkAuifiUthJhaihY 

tfrowth o f T ex « . .«.it*. Ucmat kaiile
For many years Texas liar liv'd 

high rank a* a livestock producing 
unit, but only during itie part de- 
:iui. has the slaughtering and meat 
packing busiuesa as*ujned iiiHmnioth 
proportion*. Front a comparatively 
miall industry ten years ago it ha* 
become the leading manufacturing 
rnterprise of tlie state as measured by 
the value of product* runnulaetared. 
In 13«-0 the nearest a;>|.riA*cb to a 
packing house in Texas « » «  a sau- 
•age fa« tore. We had four if these 
plarts at that time and their corn
'd' i I an: I output had a value of
■ t .‘ 1X 0. i he latest census re|«ort* 
-how fou'teen slaughtering ami meat 
l acking establishments o[>eratmg in 
Texas who«e yearly production ia 
more tlia i Vt2.0iM».<)00 in value Thi* 
gigantic industry furnNhe* employ- 
i eat to 4,300 |»*r«ons, who 'ei-eive

(.00,000 annually in salaries and
■ aies and represent* a capital in- 
«e-tnient of *12.43»i..*00.

The parking bouse* of Texa* 
daughter 2.0O0,(MM) he*d of live- 
riock annuallv, which is equivalent 
to the natural yearly increase and 
1« 20 per cent of our meat animal 
«apply. These animals cost the pack- 
-rs $37,500.000, while a decade ago 
«nimals slaughtered were valued at 
inly *3.170.000.

In number the predominating cl*»* 
>f meat animal* slaughtered is hog*, 
the total number killed each vear 
'icing 940.000, compared with 208,- 
270 ten years ago. The demand for 
jiork has increased with marked rap- 
ditv in Texas during recent vear», 

.wd last year we consumed $240.000,- 
f«00 more of pork and pork product* 
than we produced.

Beeves and calves rank next to 
«wine in number slaughtered, but the 
cost of the cattle killed yearly i* $7.- 
000.000 more than that of the hogs. 
A* Texas i* the leading live«tock 
State she also ranks first in nunihar 
of cattle. We had fi,056,00" head 
on January 1, 1913. In 1912 the 
value of beef produced in Texn« had 
a value of IM7.812,(M>0. while the 
requirement for the year »'a* only 
$19,646,000. leaving a surplus of 
£28.166.000. Our packing house« 
now slaughter a million head of cat
tle annually, while ten vear» ago the 
killing capacity wa» onlv H2,(MM).

The Texas sheep which at one 
time was raised onlv for hi* woo! 
now has a dual commercial value and 
his flesh is one of our most delicate 
edible*. Within * decade the num- 
!i«r of sheep slaughtered at onr pack 
:ng houses ha* increased more than 
hirteen fold.

#

Buy from the Store 
that is here to etay.

M. & M. Co.

f "  Or

5» 1”

7
' t i

“Live and Let Live'' may ba 
all right, but don’t let the other 
fellow get all the living while you 
do all the letting.

Clarke, The Tailor.

r  lTv in in r  ****♦- 
oî of tV  Fail

We have just installed the best 
wagon scales made and tested 
them, and now have a big lot of 
coal coming, ao come and buy 
coal from us.

J. C. Wooldridge.

enf ' i  and nnbns

inn. the
w i l d  en. 
prod ne».«

• • V "  I r  
•- •:». - ’ the fn

.0 i l  ntnv: n- ' 
ti t:e ’ !!v r v t s  "rodnet«. C 
•i • ir »untiurl interc«t aod coir>- 
d. i ! int-l’ i-'ence ran evolve a plan 
•>r naming the tons of fruit, regc- 
ables and semi-staple crops that rot

________ ______ _ in the ground each vesr. The loss
1 io«i sWiid b* based ''roP -“ ’ l-think, a tragedy of

I
t-
ar-

<»n t.ee"

Micks & Kinne/.

The Doll ia ready to be given 
to aorre one as soon as th« re
maining tickets are given out to 
tablet purchasers. ^

Hedley Drug Co.

When you go to build a 
or barn or any out bow 
want to figure your lumber 
bulldere hardware bill.

J. a  WooW

W Ê B Ê Ê E Ê H

J
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"D iapepsin  e n d s
ia -̂* misery in five 
minutes.

me foods you eat hit back— 
.ood. but work badly, fermeat 

s'ubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
a. gassy stomach? Now. Mr or 
Mrs Dyspeptic, lot this down: Pape's 
Diapepstu digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. Thera 
never was anything ,o safely quick, so 
certainly effective No difference how

u ie i iA t  o lITER ,of
D A V ID  K E R R
Aç Harp; Kin̂  Tootle
I l l u s t r a t i o n s  I Û î U T * ( * 3 T

Conrwtorr s r  A ,c n t c u jR C t t c a .  «**»

SYNOPSIS. | trol of the sheet without Kerr's knowl-
—  edge. That Kendall might aee for him-

Gloria Kerr. a mothrrleaa girl, who has s e lf and meet on friendly ground the 
pent most of her life tn school, srrliea  

at her father*« home In Belmont. David
! Kerr ie the political boss of the town.

—badly your stomach is disordered you laarnina of his iwal 
will get lappy relief In live minutes, j 
but what pleases you moat Is that It 
strengthens and regulates your stom- j
ach so you can eat your favorite foods j 
without fear

You feel different as soon as Pape's
Diapepsin' comes in contact with the

and la anxloua to prevent hie daughter 
character.

CHAPTER I.—Continued.
The arrival of G lorias trunks put 

an end to further conversation, as she 
went to superintend their unpacking 
Long after she had gone. David Kerr

________ ___________ R ________________ sat gaxlng Into the Ora Many a time coroner of Reljpont county, an office
stomach—distress just vanishes—your : he h»d  sat in that room and planned which hla society friends joked him 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch- *>,ch mov* of •  political campaign J about, but one which Hayes recog- 
tng, no eructations of undigested fodd. from Its Inception to Anal victory and | nlsed and accepted as a political wep-

new and disturbing factor in Belmont 
politics. Judge Gilbert Invited Joe 
Wright, the new owner of the paper, 
to dinner It was Just by accident, 
apparently, that Mr. Kendall bad been 
pi ked up at almost the last minute 

The only others present were Dr. 
and Mrs. Hayes. Sam Hayes, a ris
ing young physician and surgeon, was

Go now make the best investment »e“ u those plans carried out to
you ever made by getting a large fifty- i « t e r  But here was a campaign
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin from any 
store You realize in five minutes how 
needless it is to suffer from indiges
tion. dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.

Eaaily Pleased.
"Mrs Brown baa the kleptomania.' 
"Indeed: what is she taking for It?” 
"Anything that looks good to her."

Hit Choice.
"Yon are nothing bat a poor book

worm
"W ell. I'd rather be a book-worm

than a money-grub."

Important to Mottvars
Ex an. carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that It 

Bears the
Signature ef ___
In T'se For Over 30*Ym 
Children Cry for Fletcher*« Caatoru

Cheek.
"Your salary isn't enough to sup

port my daughter."
"Cm glad you've come to that con

clusion so early, s ir ”— Boston Tran
script

Greatly Desired Lady.
It would appear from bits of the so

cial goesip of her day that Miss Bur- 
dett-Coutts nearest approach to an 
occupation was refusing offers of 
marriage It is stated that the name 
of the "Prince of Adventurers" waa 
connected with hers, that she re
fused the duke of Wellington and a 
•core of lesser gentlemen.

For years the great heiress was the 
most glittering matrimonial prise In 
Ragland, and when at last she con 
tented to change her condition by L 
marry ing as American, a London club ~ 
wit struck a responsive chord by ob- 1 
serving. "I  don't blame Ash mead Bart
lett for proposing to the baroness 
I've done It myself I regard It as a 
duty every Englishman owes to his 
family.”— "Intimate Memoirs of N a po
teen III.”

If he should undertake it. which would 
be different. He would not be fighting 
on hla own ground where be was sure 
of himself: and Into It would enter 
those unknown, unstable factors— 
women.

Kerr waa proud of hla daughter. 
He recognized that she deserved to 
associate with the best families. If 
she was to remain In Belmont he 
would see to It that she had a social 
position which would be above cavil. 
This much decided, there came the 
question of how It could be brough' 
to pass The fire had burned low In 
the grate before he had considered all 
•Idea of the question. When he rose 
from hia chair and went to the tele
phone he had determined upon the 
only course which would have as Its 
result the launching of Gloria as a 
debutante In Belmont's exclusive dr- 

I cles.
Great was the surprise In the box 

office of the Belmont opera house 
when there came from David Kerr a 
request for a box. He telephoned to 
eet It aside for him. that he did not 
know whether or not be would use It. 
but that he would send a check for 
the amount In the morning. The 
much flustered treasurer stammered 
that he would be most happy to put 
the box at Mr. Kerr’s disposal and 
have him as a guest of the theater, 
but Mr. Kerr inquired tbe price of 
the box and closed the conversation 
by repeating that be would send a 
check for the amount In the morning.

And great was the surprise of the 
servants when at dinner the master 
of Locust Lawn appeared In evening 
clothes.

Then. too. It gave him op
to repay his political

ping stone

Wendn.,l,e 'David KeVr llkte to 'b a ra  compensation for ruining or

"Toa'ra still Karr's right hand
vlaer.”

"Pardon me. his legal adviser.*
Kendall did not pause to ackhOwV 

edga the distinction, but went on. this 
time straight to the heart of the mat
ter.

"I made what the stock yards peo
ple consider a good offer. If that Isn't 
enough, wbat'a bis price?"

This point-blank question Irritated 
Gilbert. He much preferred to call a 
spade an agricultural Implement even 
when talking with those who stood 
close to him In his manipulations for 
the various corporations he represent
ed He therefore Ignored the quea 
tlon, preferring to tell why the mat
ter could not be taken up at present

“The election's coming on In a 
couple of months, and your franchise 
would be made an lasue. We can't 
afford It with the News tn a position 
to boost tbe opposition party."

“ I ’ve got to get It through as soon 
as possible. There's nothing raw In 
this franchise, is there?"

"That's tbe Chicago point of view," 
answered Kendall "Stripped of legal 
verbiage, w hat you want la to lay rail
road tracks, on which will run cattle 
trains, down a pretty residence street 
and use a park for terminals, all with
out giving property owners or the city

ad*] .0? '

! confiscating their property. I call that
pretty raw.”

■2 J spoke sho—ed now i .  —■ i
ful sbe was her husband was not la 
politlci. Mr*. Hayes was quick to say 
whgt she thought along the same Una 
by adding:

"And Dr. Hayes doesn't have to at 
all, you know. He says he does It for 
the good of the party *

This would have been all very In
teresting to Kendall If be had had tba 
entire evening to spend In such pleas
ant company. Time was pressing, 
however, and In the few minutes still 
at hla disposal he wished to sound 
Wright at «Tester length about the 
Belmont Newt.

Kendall looked cloeely at the young 
man whom be bad already set down 
as an oppouent. Physically Wright 
seemed no shirker of a combat Hla 
shoulders were broad and hla body 
well developed. Led to believe from 
bis knowledge of tbe reformer type 
that he would find Joe Wright a long
haired theorist and Utopian dreamer, 
tbe law yer found Instead a self pos
sessed, well-balanced young man The 
newspaper owner's manner, even In 
repose, was judicial. To Kendall's 
thinking he had the air of a man who 
would not be swayed by prejudice or 
liking. It was his part, however, as 
4 special pleader, to make Wright 
thick himself too much an Idealist— 
>f he could—In opposing the just 
claims of the stock-yard company 

"I suppose you found lb* News

CillLlk.

It is cruel to force na
harsh physic into V * 1 ] 

sick child.

such young men hold office.

Dinner over. Gilbert and Kendall -^>11. It's our best and certainly j somewhat run down when >ou took
H1* our cheapest wsy If Kerr will put

Poor Chanties.
There are charity societies, as ail 

the world knows, that only give to tbe 
poor a quarter or a half cent of every j 
dollar they take In, most of their sub \ 
scriptions going for salaries to offl- ■ 
cera and investigators for expensive 1 
rentals, etc. »

Richard March, the charity expert 
of Denver. Colo, was condemning ; 
these charities. He said:

“ A man's wife shouted up to b>m 
the other day:
: “  'Don't you think thie blue over ; 
coat with the strapped-in back Is too 
new and fashionable, George, to give I 
•way*'

“ ‘It's the agent of the Alpha Incor 
porated Charities that's at the door i 
Isn’t t t r

" 'Yea, dear '
“ 'Then let the coat go.' said George | 

•It'll be old enough and old fashioned | 
enough before it gets to the poor dub | 
that is shivering for It n o w '"

— ;-------------------------------------------------
FULLY NOURISHED 

Grape-Nuts a Perfectly Balanced Food.

No chemist's analysis of Grape-Nuts 
can begin to show the real value of 
the food— the practical value as shown 
by personal experience.

It is a food that la perfectly bal
anced. supplies the needed elements 
for both brain and body In all stages 
o f life from the infant, through tbe 
strenuous times of active middle Ufa, 
and la •  comfort and support In old 
age.

"For two years I have used Grape- 
Nuts with milk and a little cream, for 
breakfast I am comfortably hungry 
for my dinner at noon.

" I  use little meat plenty o f vege
tables and fruit, la season, for tba 
noon mea . and If tired at tea time, 
take Grape-Nuta alone and feel per
fectly nourished

"N erve and bratn power and mem
ory are much Improved since using 
Grape-Nuts. I am over sixty and weigh 
ItS lbs. My son and husband seeing 
how I had Improved are now using 
Crape-Nuts.

"M y eon. who Is a traveling man. 
Mta nothing for breakfast bat Grape- 
Nuts and a glass of milk. An aunL 
over 70. seems fully nourished on 
Grape-Nuta and dream." "There's •  
Season.”

Name given by Poatum Co, Battle 
Creek. Mich. Read "The Road to 
W eUvlIle." In pkgs

■  sever read lie sleet lefVert A sew 
------ ------TWey

CHAPTER II.

Tbe English surpass Americans la 
at least one respect: they have learned 
aa a nation far better than has this 
hewer country the possibilities o f a 
dinner party. Perhaps it Is their high- 
dr developed social system, more like
ly tt la the general interest which la 
taken In governmental questions, 
which gives the dinner table an Im
portant, If unofficial, place In political 
life. A brilliant hostess, with heart 
and soul wrapped up In her husband's 
advancement, can do much to aid him 
as be tolls up the ladder of political 
preferment by gathering at her board 
the leaders of her husband's party and 
also prominent men of the opposi
tion. One need have only a super
ficial knowledge of American politics 
and American leaders to understand 
why this is noi generally possible 
here. Ilqt there be some here, taking 
a leaf from England’s book, who make 
the dinner party serve purposes not 
apparent to all tbe guests. Judge 
Amos Gilbert was oDe of these

Fond, ambitious mothers held up to 
their sons as an example the rise of 
Amos Gilbert from an humble home 
In a frontier village to a position as 
tbe leading corporation lawyer of Bel- 
monL He represented the electric 
light company, tbe street railway 
company, tbe water company and the 
stock yards company. A person with 
an analytical turn o f mind, after 
studying a list of hla clients, might re
mark that each and every one. indi
vidual, partnership or corporation, 
could be favored by some political 
turn or damaged by some political 
machination They found it better to 
employ Judge ailbert than to trust to 
luck that all would go well

All day Judge Gilbert had been try
ing to get in touch with David Kerr 
by telephone Kendall, who repre
sented the Chicago packers, had been 
called back to that d ty  and was anx
ious to see Karr before be left that 
ntghL Falling In this. Gilbert could 
make no deflalt* promise as to Mr 
Karr's attitude on certain propoal 
•Iona act forth by the astute Chicago 
lawyer. On hia own authority he did 
say however, that the master of Lo
cust lawn waa Interested In watching 
the Belmont News develop Ita new 
policy under the new owner and ed
itor who bad managed to secure cod

PREPARED PLAYS WITH CARE

withdrew to the library for 
conference over the stock yards situa
tion. Again they tried to telephone 
David Kerr, only to receive the In 
formation that he was not at home 

"You really think the Belmont 
News having been bought by this out
sider,”  queried Kendall, ‘ puts a dif
ferent aspect on the present situa
tion?”

"Judge for yourself." answered the 
Belmont attorney. "1 bad Mr Wright 
to dinner tonight so that you could 
meet him without arousing his suspi
cions. I wanted to help you that 
much."

What Kendall really thought he evi
denced by his Indirect reply.

" I  don't blame Dave Kerr for being 
angry because Wright slipped in and 
bought the paper.”

For a minute or more the two men 
smoked in silence. Kendall was won
dering w hat be could say to bis Chi
cago principals which would make 
them understand that Belmont was 
not now the Belmont of the old days, 
that although to all appearances tt 
was the same the practiced eye could 
detect the vague unrest which per
vaded It.

Judge Gilbert had been too long In 
the harness to wince at a corporation 
request for the vacation of a principal 
thoroughfare and a public park, but 
he was tired of the long fight for 
grasping masters whose one demand 
waa always for more, more, more. 
And yet he had no sympathy with 
such men aa Joe Wright. Ha had 
made up hla mind, however, that he 
would not aid the company In this 
new franchise grab. He waa partly 
led to this conclusion, all unconscious
ly, because he knew David Kerr waa 
not betraying any Interest tn 1L

"The river eats up our tracks on the 
west," protested Kendall. "The stock- 
yardsll never be safe while we de
pend on the one line." Then he added 
with emphasis, "W e must come down 
Maple avenue on the east and use 
Benton Park for switching yards."

" It  can't be done.“
“ It can be done. Dave Kerr can do 

anything he pleases He's the abso
lute boas of Belmont*

This was said with such a tone of 
finality that Judge Gilbert saw no 
need of replying. He knew that Kerr 
was the absolute boss of Belmont.

There flashed through the minds of 
both men the thought that the Bel
mont News might have something to 
say. It couldn't prevent a franchise 
being passed, of conrse. bnt publicity 
nt times was unpleasant. This was 
something Kerr did not court. Gilbert 
knew. He was tbe easy boss, letting 
every one have a share of the spoil*, 
and thus all were satisfied Few In
deed had been the times when the 
town had attempted to revolL 

"You'd have the whole town up In 
arms." remonstrated Gilbert.

"They 've been up In arms before. 
Once they brought ropes to bang the 
council, but Kerr put through the 
water works deal. You're the attor
ney for the street railway company; 
you know wbat he did there.”

“ Yes. yes I know,”  Gilbert admitted 
hastily. Then with a sigh of reliaf. 
“ Tbat'a all past"

He ran hla band through hla hair, 
gray long before the frost of age 
could corns to silver 1L and was 
thankful that such episodes were 
things of the past He was weary of 
It all. Kendall's next remark, deliv
ered with the chill lnclslvenees o f a 
lawyer cross-examining a belligerent 
witness, brought him once more to tbe 
defense of the man who had mads hla 
success possible

“ la Dave Kerr keeping out o f the 
deal only through fear of young 
Wright and tbe Belmont News?"

“ He Isn't afraid of anything. Mr. 
Kerr merely says that tt doesn't In 
lerast him at the present lima. As 
for me. I'm out o f I t ”

j through a franchise for us." Kendall 
maintained stubbornly. ‘T i l  comeback 
next week, and take tbe matter up 
again In tbe meantime you can talk 
it over thoroughly with Kerr. lle  may 
have something to say by that time."

“ It hardly seems likely. He seldom 
changes hla mind "

“ He may this time. I've got to get 
away now and go by the hotel befora 
I go to tbe train. Let's go back to 
the drawing-room, where I can have 
a few more words with Wright. Ws 
may be able to win him over.”

"That's what I ’m going to try t«« 
do." replied Judge Gilbert, as they 
rose to rejoin Mrs. Gilbert and ber 
guests.

The attorneys entered the drawing
room to find a discussion regarding
newspapers just drawing to a close

bold of it." Kendall remarked casually.
“ Yes. the name was about all 1

bought."
“ 1 thought the paper had a pretty 

good mechanical planL* Interjected 
Gilbert.

Instinctively Wright felt the con 
oerted action masked under the Inno
cent question and the remark by Gil
bert. Juat what Kendall bad to gain 
he did not know, but since be recog
nised Mm as a representative of large 
Interests he thought best to let him 
know what aland the News might be 
expected to take. It was just as well 
that Gilbert should have It clearly In 
mind also. If the clients of these men 
were playing tbe game fair and 
square they would welcome his kind 
o f newspaper. If they weren'L and 
Wright knew there had been laps«* 
from grace on tbe part of some of

Look back at your childhood day«. 
Remember the “ dose” mother lustqled 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartisa. 
How you hated them, bow you fought 
against taking them.

With our children It'a different 
Mothers who ding to tbe old form of 
physic simply don't realize what they 
do. The children's revolt la well-found
ed. Their tender little "Inaldea" era 
Injured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, f iv e  only dell- 
cloua “California Syrup of Flga '■ Ita 
action la positive, but gentle. Millions 
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit 
laxative" handy; they know children 
love to take It; that It never fail* to 
clean the liver and bowels and sweet
en the stom-ch. and that a teaspoonful 
given today saves a sick child tomor
row.

Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs," which 
has full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
yn each bottle. Aav.

Cruel Fate.
Visitor to Jail— And how did yon 

get here?
Confidence Man—They gave me flv* 

years just for attending to my busi
ness.— Puck.

GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA 
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR

with victory still uncertain on which I them, be hoped they would recognize
standard to perch ,

“ You Just missed hearing Dr. Hayea 
pay his respect» to newspapers. Judge 
Gilbert," said Joe Wright with a smile.

“ He May Thia Yime."

The layman's opinions always Inter
est and usually amuse a Journalist

tin the paper tbe power which would 
first seek to prevent, and. failing in 
this, then try to correcL Judge Gil
bert's allusion to the good mechanical 
plant he seised upon for a text.

“ Thai's true, the News has a good 
( mechanical plant." He paused to let 

that sink In before he continued 
“ Somehow or other when I think of a 
newspaper 1 never thtnk of that side 
of IL 1 have In mind only tbe feel
ing of confidence with which a news
paper inspires Its readers."

“ What do you think the ideal news
paper la like?" asked Judge GllberL 
He wanted to know to what kind of 
•tar this young man had hitched hla | 
wagon

“The Ideal newspaper Is one which 
has no ax to grind, and no personal 
animus In the discussion of private af
fairs or public questions, but only a 
constant regard for the truth and tbs > 
lasting welfare of the state."

Kendall went to what he considered 
the heart of the matter.

“ Aren’t you leaving out of consld- 
eration. Mr. Wnght, tnat everything—  
this government, even— Is but a com
promise ?*'

“ No, I recognize that, and i bet levs j 
in compromise Without It we would | 
still be cave dwellers It la exactly I 
because of this everpresent compro
mise that an honest newspaper Is so 
valuable. It must see to It that this

She Made Up a Mixture o f Sags Taa
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color, 

Gloss, Thickness.

Almost everyone knows that Sago 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed. brings back tbe natural color and 
lustre to tbe hair when faded, streaked 
or gray; also ends dandruff. Itching 
scalp and atop* falling hair. Years 
ago the only way to get this mixture 
was to make It at home, which la 
mussy and troublesome. Nowadays, 
by asking at any store for "W yeth '» 
Save and Sulphur lla lr Remedy," you 
will get a large bottle of this famous 
old recipe for about 50 cents.

Don't slay gray! Try It! No one 
can possibly tell thpt you darkened 
your hair, as It does It so naturally 
and evenly- You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with It and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, thick and glossy. Adv.

“What's the matter? Have you told compromise Is open and above board.
him you won't publish the box scores 
of the ball games this year?"

"I'll do that for him, and gladly.”
“Then there's no occasion to kick. 

That's the only thing that can trouble 
a fat man."

“Thla time I waa speaking general
ly," explained Hayes. “ 1 don't like 
some of the way» reporters have"

"That's only a small part of tbe 
business.’' laughed Wright. " I f  you 
complain only about that I shall have 
you for a staunch adherent“

Mrs. Hayes saw that Kendall waa 
at a loss to understand tbe drift of 
the conversation, and accordingly 
said, "Dr. Hayea la coroner, Mr. Ken
dall. and the Banner man calls ua up 
at most uneartlgly hours."

Tbe Belmont Banner waa the mot n 
Ing paper, and Ita editor. Deacon 
Jerry Withrow, was always at the 
beck and call o f the boss. Kerr let 
him think that be had something to 
do with directing the affairs of the 
city. This waa a harmless delusion, 
since Ita pliant attitude always made 
him consider a suggestion let fall by 
the boss as a scheme which he him
self had batched

“ I think It la dreadful for nice men 
to be mixed up In politics." said Mrs.
Gilbert.

Perhaps It waa no more dreadful 
than was tbe lack of knowledge of
politics displayed by the nice women 
of Belmont. ‘ Thla would have bean 
difficult to Impress upon Mrs. Gilbert. 
She knew well enough that her hus
band was consulted by that odious 
David Kerr, but that waa In a legal 
way and Kerr paid well for the ad
vice be received. Even the tone In

fore the production of Thermidor* he 1 * fences in bis file cases or dossiers 
had tbe thought of ona day writing At the time of bis death Bardou bad
such a play Gradually the character 
of Fabienne shaped Itself. I.abuasters 
was devised later te fit Coquelin. Ev
erything that he read about that epoch 
of the French revolution, and tbe l<

Memoirs Show Sardou to Have Been 
One of tho Most Painstaking of 

Writers for the Stage.

“ Mora thaw once In hla latter and 
pamphlets Sardou has described his which this reading Inspired, be wrote 
methods o f work," says Jerome A. down In tbe form of rough notes En- 
Hart la his “Sardou and the Sardou l »ravings, maps, prints and other doo- 
Flaya." "W beaever aa Idea occurred ament* of the time be carefully collect 
te him he Immediately made a mem- ed
■uraudum of 1L These notes he clsasP > "Memoirs and histories ha annotated 
■Bed and filed. For example, years he- end Indexed, filing away the Index raf

many bnndreda of these dossiers, old 
and new. Some o f the older ones had 
bean worked ap into plays, while the 
newer ones were merely raw material 
for future dramas When tbe Idea of 
a play had measurably shaped Itself 
la hla mind be wrote out a skeleton 
plot, which he placed In Us doaaler 
Thera it might lle Indefinitely la 
this shape ‘Thermidor’ remained for 
nearly twenty y 
for tea.

lit mustn’t be the give-and-take trade 
of low politicians In tbe back room of 

saloon or tbe far more dangerous 
trades of men higher up and powerful 
Interests; not that kind of compro
mise. which after all la a sale ef some 
thing one does not legally own to one 
who cannot or will not secure tt hon
estly. I tell you that the majority 
must rule fairly and with a proper 
deference for tbe rights of the minor 
ity. that'» where a newspaper can be 
o f service.”

Having decided to deliver a broad 
aide, W right bad gone about It with 
great entbusiasm. The sight of Mrs 
Hayea gaxlng wondertngly at him. for 
she did not understand what he 
meant, caused the editor to break off 
with a laugh. He recognised that 
Judge Gilbert's drawingroom was not 
tbe proper place for a lengthy exposi
tion o f hla Dew».

"I'm  afraid I'm preaching." he apol
ogised. ' and there's nothing i hale 
more than that"

“ Not at all," protested Kendall 
•Your Dew* Interest me greatly, Mr. 
Wright. When 1 come again I am go 
Ing to see how far along you are on 
the road to the Ideal."

With this Kendall announced that 
be mutt be going, and made bis 
adleux Te have a few last words 
about Wright. Judge Ollbert accom
panied the visiting attorney even te 
the front gmle. Hie very last sneer 
Hoc waa that he hlmeelf would havu 
nothing to do with the proposed fran
chise grab and that he was morally 
certain David Kerr was of the same 
frame of mind.

(TO  B E  C O N T IN TTKP I

"When be considered that the time 
waa ripe for one of hla embryonic 
plays Hardou would take out that par 
ticuiar doaaler, read over tbe mala 
rial, and lay It »aide again After It 
had fermented in hie brain for a time 
he would. It the Inspiration seised him, 
write out a scenario. A fter thla he bo 
gan tba actual writing of thu play."

Even with abundance of free raw 
material some men are unable to 
make good.____________________________imn
Be Thankful
if you are able to aat without dis
tress and your liver and bowels 
are daily active, but to those not 
“ in this class" we urge a trial of

H O STETTER ’S
Stomach Bitters

It is compounded especially 
for relieving such ills as Poor 
Appetite, Weak Digestion, Con
stipation, Biliousness, Colds and 
Grippe. Try a bottle today.

■  I III
W h y  Scratch?

“Hunt’sCure"is guar
anteed to atop and 
permanently cure that 
terrible itching. It is 
compounded for that
purpose and your money 
will bv promptly refunded 
W ITHOUT QUESTION 
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure 
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring 
Worm or any other Skin 

Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mail 
direct if he hasn't it. Manufactured only by
« . I. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Sterna*. Yu m

Elles.
lamia«— “Has Pauline» h tubaci 

a horror of debt?" Julia- -"No; sha b 
moat happily marri od. "--Judga.

Tanned Long Hair Turkish

ANGORA SKINS
FOB

FURS AND CHAPS
Bsstquallttes—lowest prices. All colors.

A. I'F.RF.DA A  CO. 
b is e c t  m r o t r t i i  a m > tanurss  
81 NEW ST.. NEW YORK CITY

WANTED
Tver m m  u a  iM m  no a poatal will M »  Tom 

b>zV**t z ,k l i v  a « , r  TOZ m*M rM Vlv«<
eed fm x U u Z IU  » blckuv cU akak»It OBilzilf.

I OvU. Pro,■ BUT MPO. CO.. Boa <

a H M a n ?
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rflli
/K id  - 
(he firs«, JLu,

4 L Aefti iel .m art ion in thn 
idder that the pun end tor- 

lb ..«her trouble looti disappears

M A N Y  A  M A N
is blamed for a bad disposi
tion when it is really the fault 
o f his liver.

How scornfully women look et e 
man who la the father of 11 children!

Hie Retort.
"You proponed to me a dozen time* 

before I Anally accepted you.”
"Yep. I always do hare a tough 

time getting you to to agree to any
thing 1 want.”— Detroit Free Press.

I

HENRY HOWLAND

■ IN À DOZEN 
YENS r a w

Rub pain right out with small 
trial bottle of old 

“St. Jacobs Oil”

Rheumatism Is "pain only.”  Not 
one case In Ofty requires Internal 
treatment Stop dragging! Rub tooth
ing. penetrating "St. Jacobs OH" di
rectly upon the "tender spot”  and re. 
lie f comes Instantly. “S t  Jacobs OH” 
Is a harmless rheumatism cure which 
nerer disappoints and can not barn 
the akin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get 
n small trial bottle o f "St. Jacobs OH” 
st the store and In Just a moment 
you'll be free from rheumatic pain, 
•orenesa. stiffness and swelling Don’t 
suffer! “SL Jacobs O il" has cured mil
lions of rheumatism sufferers In the 
last half century, and la Just a* good 
for iciatlca, neuralgia- lumbago, back
ache and sprains. Adv.

Sea T
He stopped before a blind peddler 

and bought a pencil, putting Are 
pennies into the man’s hand.

"llow  do you know these are cents 
J're given yon?" asked the purchaser.

"W ell, air. 1 can distinguish the 
touch of cents by my sense of touch,” 
was the blind man's prompt reply.

W e 'll all Alt 'round on aeroplanes 
In s  dosen years from  now;

W e m ar have done with aches and pains 
In s dnsen years from now;

Great ships w ill pass through Panama.
Baseball games may have cessed to 

draw.
And ms may vote Instead o f pa 

In  a dosen y e a n  from now;

W e may have blotted out disease 
In s dosen yea n  from now;

W e may have bridged the broadest seas 
In s  dosen years from now;

N ew  York m sy fu lly undentand 
! That west o f Jersey th en 's  s  land

Containing cities great and grand.
In a dosen y ea n  from now;

Too Successful.
Qulizer— What’s thn matter, old 

man” You look worried.
Bluer— I have cause to. I hired a 

man to trace my pedigree.
Qulzger— Well, what's the trouble? 

Hasn't he been successful?
Slzser— Successful! 1 should say 

he has! I’m paying him hush money!

Caruso may have reseed to sing 
In a  dosen y ea n  from now.

Men may he slrk o f tn ve ltn g  
In s dosen years from now;

N o more dI v.’ e e g  may be sought.
The last big nght m sy have been fought. 
And guides may cease from being shot. 

In a dosen y ea n  from now;

V ice may no longer keep us vesed 
in a dosen yea n  from now.

W e m ay have Meslco annexed 
In a dosen y ea n  from now.

The ooet o f living mny be low.
It Isn’t very llknly, though.
That those who work will think It so 

In e  dosen y e a n  from now.

W a r may he banished from the earth 
In a dosen yea n  from now.

Men may be measured by their worth 
In n dosen y ea n  from now;

But doubtless t hero will stilt survive 
Men who w ill fn t  when others th r ive  
And two and two will not make five 

In a dosen y ea n  from now.

Then Hs Escaped.
“It ’s curious.” said Brown, “how 

coming events cast their shadows be
fore thorn. IH  wager a Aver none 
of you gentlemen can guess what was 
the last thing played on the organ at 
the time o f the Are."

""Th e Loet Chord,' ” suggested 
Smith.

Brown shook tils head.
"  'Dies Irae,’ ”  said the classical 

gentleman
Brown shook his head again.
"What was It, then?”  asked the 

practical member.
Brown got up, reached for his hat. 

and went to the door. Then he re-' 
plied:

"The hose!"

W hat are

Post
Toasties?

Thin walery bits of choice 
I n d i a n  C o r n  —  p e r f e c t l y  
cooked; d e l i c a t e l y  f la vou red ;  
then toasted to an appetizing 
golden brown, and packed in 
tightly sealed p a c k a g es  with
out being touched by hand.

“ T o a s t i e s ’ * are for break
fast or any other meal— served 
d i r e c t  f rom p a c k a g e  w i th  
cream or milk, and a sprink
ling of tugar.

P o s t T o a s t i e *  are conven
ient. save a lot of time and 
please the palate im m e n te ly l

But after aO, a trial is the 
best answer.

Crocei* everywhere sell

An Unfamiliar Locality.
The perfect stranger approached the 

man about town and inquired:
"Do you live here?"
“ Yep,”  was the reply.
"Know the town pretty well?" 
"Every hole and corner.”
"A ll the public buildings?”
"Sure pop!”
"W here le the poet office?”
After hemming and hawing for a 

moment or two the lounger answered 
apologetically:

"W ell, to tell the truth. 1 don’t never 
do much wrttln'.”

Force of Habit.
"For heaven's sake!”  he exclaimed 

when he had tried on hla new suit, 
"why have you put such enormous 
pockets In my coat and trousers?"

"Oh,” the tailor confessed. " I  must 
beg your pardon for that It was a 
mistake. You see I have been doing 
business In a town where the saloons 
were all closed on Sundays.”

Sure of Thst Much.
"Whet's the matter with my play?" 

asked the young dramatist "Do you 
think It would be over the heads of 
the audience?"

" I  am quite sure It would be over 
the, heads of any audience that would 
consent to alt through i t ” replied the 
manager.

Not News to Him.
“Oh, my boy! my boy! When I was 

your age I had never seen the Inside 
of a theater; I had never tasted a 
cocktail, and I had never lost money 
on a bet of any kind ”

" I  know, dad. Grandmother says 
you were the runt of the family and 
always vury backward."

Not Serious.
"W as young Sappleigh. seriously 

hurt when he was thrown out of his 
automobile T"

"No, he struck on his head. Of 
edurse. bis Injury was painful, but It 
could not In the nature of things, 
have been serious."

Tho Might That Makes Right. 
"Jimmie. If you’ll give me s bite of 

your apple I I I  let you spin my \pP ' 
TTwan As soon as I git my apple 

et I'm goln’ to take your top away 
from you and spin It a i long aa I 
pi

The wise men never speak till they 
H ave something wall worth whlls to say, 
And. being wise and thoughtful men.
They say but Itit i« evsn tHen.

Why They Olvs It.
Boats people are always giving good 

advice because they have no us« lot 
ft

THREE WOMEN 
TESTIFY

J A soft answer doesn't turn 
the young man who Is In love. r ,

Keep on asking a woman to marry 
you, and your bluff will be called some J 
time.

3
iat is WOh... 

Beauty bu>
, Love la responsible for most of the

To the Merit of LydiaE.Pinke happiness and unhappiness in the

ham’. Vegetable Com- |world _____________
pound during Change

of Life.
The min who is bandy around the 

house usually Isn't much good any
where else.

Streator, III. — “  I shall always praise 
Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Com

pound wherever I  
go. It has done me 
so much good  at  
Change of Life, and 
it has aluo helped my 
daughter. It is one 
of the g r a n d e s t  
medicines fo r  wo
men that can be  
bought I shall try 
to induce others to 
try i t ” —Mrs. J. H. 
C a m p b e l l , 206 N. 

Second St, W . S., Streator, Illinois.
Philadelphia. Pa. — “ It was at the 

'Change of Life’ that I  turned to Lydia 
E. Ptnkham's Vegetable Compound, 
using it aa a tonic to build up my sys
tem, with beneficial results.’ ’ — Mr*. 
Saea  Hatw abo , 1826 W . Venango S t. 
(nogs) Phils., Pa.

San Francisco. Cal.—"  I have taken 
Lydia E. Pinkhsy’s Vegetable Com
pound for many yean whenever I  
would feel bad. I have gone through 
the Change of Life without any troubles 
and thank the Compound for it  I rec
ommend it to young girls and to women 
of all ages.’ ’— Mr*. C. Ba r r ie , 9062 
25th St, San Francisco, CaL

The specees of Lydia E. Ptnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, la unparalelled.

I f  yea want spedai advice write to 
I.ydla E. Pin khan Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Yoar letter will 
be opened, read and answered by s  
woman and held la strict confidence.

TRUTH FROM YOUTHFUL LIPS

Not Exsctly the Answer Spinster Ex
pected, But It Came From 

ths Heart.

A middle-aged spinster who lived In 
the suburbs had a fine orchard. She 
likewise had a heap of trouble with a 
lot of youngsters, who looked on the 
ochard as something placed there for 
their especial benefit

Finally the spinster decided that she 
could do more with kindness than with 
a fence rail, so she prepared a feast 
of apples and other dainties and in
vited every small boy In the burg to 
Join the Jubilee.

"Now. tell me, boys," said the host
ess at the conclusion of the feast 
“would the apples you have just eaten 
tasted so good had you stolen them?"

"No, ma'am," answered little W illie 
Smith, with surprising frankness.

"I am certainly glad to hear you say 
that, little man," responded the spins
ter, with a glow of pleasure. "W hy 
wouldn't they have tasted so good?”

"Because.”  came the equally frank 
reply o f W illie, "we wouldn't have had 
no Ice cream and cake with them.”

DISFIGURED WITH PIMPLES

a  F. D. No. 2. Box 46. Matthews. 
Ga— "For three years or more I was 
troubled with pimples and blackheads. 
At first my face would itch and burn 
and then the pimples would break out. 
They looked almost as if I had meas- 
lcs, causing great disfigurement. They 
would make my face very red and 
tore. Then they festered and came to 
a head and large bolls would come on 
my chin and nose.

“1 also had dandruff which caused 
my scalp to Itch and burn. It Itched 
and burned so that I bad to scratch it 
until It was irritated. The dandruff 
scaled off and showed plainly in my 
hair. It also caused my hair to 
break off and become very thin. ! 
used several remedies which did not 
cure and gave but little relief. A fter 
I received a free sample of Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment I began using 
them according to directions. 1 se
cured two cakes o f Cutlcura Soap and 
two boxes of Cutlcura Ointment, which 
cured me perfectly." (Signed) Miss 
W illie M. Walker. July SI. 1212.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card “Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv.

| Stubborn Colds and irritated Bronchial 
I Tubes are easily relieved by Dean's Men 
i tho la ted Cough Drops—5c at Druggists.

The man who marries for money 
I often awakens to find that he la not 

boss of the domestic domain.

Punctured Happiness.
Mias Ethel— Kate aays she's weary 

of living In a small apartment.
Jack Carr— A case of flat tire, eh?

The Proper Thing.
"That trial Jury was packed.” 
“That's all right. It was a trunk 

murder mystery case.”

Lang In Burlesque.
” 1 see that Doctor Cook has gone 

Into vaudeville."
''Well, he didn't have far to go.”

The Kind.
“ There were straight Issues In this 

campaign, were there not?”
"Yes; and one of them was straight 

whisky.”

The Exception.
“You don't bCMeve In hot air prom

ises, do you?”
"N ot unless they are the landlord’s, 

about the furnace.”

A nd  the Basis o f H e r Health and 
V igor lJos in the C arefu l R e g 

ulation o f  the BotveLs.

If woman’s beauty depended upon 
cosmetics, every woman would be a 
picture of loveliness. But beauty lies 
deeper than that. It lies In health. In 
the majority of cases life basis of 
health, and the cause of sickness, can 
be traced to the action o f the bowels.

The headaches, the lassitude, the 
■allow akin and the luaterleaa eyes are 
usually due to constipation. Bo many 
things that women do habitually con
duce to this trouble. They do not eat 
carefully, they eat Indigestible foods 
because the foods ars served daintily 
and they do not exercise enough But 
whatever the particular cause msy be 
It is Important that the condition 
should be corrected.

An Ideal remedy for women, and one 
especially suited to their delicate re
quirements. la Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin, which thousands of women en
dorse highly, among them Mrs. C. S. 
Vance, o f 511 S. Ray St., New Castle. 
Pa. At times she had spells of Indi
gestion so severe that she thought she 
would die. Syrup Pepsin regulated her 
stomach and bowels, and she attrib
utes her excellent health today to this 
remedy

All the family can use Dr Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin, for thousands of moth
ers give It to babies and children. It 
It also admirably suited to the require
ments o f elderly people. In fact to all 
who by reason of age or Infirmity can
not stand harsh salts, cathartics, pills 
or purgatives These should always be

Who Waa Sick?
*T called a doctor last n ight"
"W m  anybody alckF 
“ Yes; he was when he saw the hand 

I held.”— Birmingham Age-Herald.

Physically Impossible.
"Maud made a mesalliance with an 

aviator.”
"W ell, how on earth could her fam 

ily consider an aviator beneath them?"

MRS. C. A. VANCE

avoided, for at best their effect Is only
for that day. while a genuine remedy 
like Syrup Pepsin acta mildly but per
maoently.

It can be conveniently obtained at 
any drug store at fifty cents or one 
dollar a bottle. Results are always 
guaranteed or money will be refunded. 
You will find It gentle In action, plea» 
ant In taste, and free from griping 
and Its tonic properties have a distinct 
value to women It Is the most widely 
used laxatlve-tonlc In America today 
and thousands of families are now nev
er without it.

Families wishing to try a free sam
ple bottle can obtain it postpaid by 
addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell. 202 
Washington 8t., Monticello. III. A 
postal card with your name and ad
dress on it will do.

W O R M S .
“ Wormy” , that*« what'* the matter of >m. Htotnaeh and In» 

testlnai worm« Nearly a« bad a « distemper Coat yon too murk 
to feed 'em. Look bad—are bad Don t phjatr em to death. 
Spohn i  Cure will remove the worm«, improve the appetite. and
tone ’em op all round, and don’t “ physic.”  Arte on «riand» aod bluok  
Full direction« with each bottle, and »old by ail druggiet«.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO . Chemist» Goshen, lad.. U. S. A «

Mrs.Winslow’ «  Soothing Syrup for Children 
teething, aoften« the gums, reduces Infiamma 
tico,al lays pain.rores wind code ,Jbc a botUe«4k

Quite Easy.
“ It must be hard to be poor,”  ob 

served the millionaire.
“On the contrary. It Is the easiest 

tiling in the world," replied the 
pauper.

The Nuisance.
"So you are complaining of the tres

pass on your property. Did your 
neighbor's building abut on your 
ground?”

“No; but his goat did.”

SHARK IRTO TOrR SHOES
Allen's I W - So».. t i »  Antiseptic |K.<t,f for Tired. 
r*wUf, l.u iux MITUW feel. « I . »  M l and 
ftumfurt. MaX«. walking ndr Hata. &,id .»erraber
ne- I*m t oecept M ,  ruAcMtwte. gur KKUU nam- 
V», W in e  Alina A Olmntnd. Le Boj, k. T. Ad.

Rides Shoot Well, Work Well and Wear Well
The rough, hard usage that hunting rifles often receive 
requires them to be constructed on sound mechanical 
principles and o f the best materials. A ll Winchester 
rifles are so made. N othing is left undone that w ill make 
them shoot well, work well, look well and wear well.

Winchester Gima omd Ammunition— Ths Rod W BrmeJ—art mait tor ell ki.Ji of Hmntime 
WiMCMSSTsa R irU T ia o  Asms Co.. - - « I *  mavsn. conn.

Hint to Husbands.
Knicker— la Smith an optimist?
Hocker— Yes; as soon as the tariff 

bill was signed he cat his wife's al
lowance because the cost of living Is 
coming down.— New York Sun.

Her Aid.
" I f  that girl ever gets into dsnger In 

a lonely place she can signal for help 
with her collar.”

"How could she do anything like 
that?”

"I noticed It la wireless."

B a ll Baarine

Insulted.
"W hy didn’t you go to work for 

him?”
“He Insulted me.”
• H o * r
"I asked him for a situation and he 

offered me a Job.”

Heard at Long Range.
Uppson— You have a new baby at 

your house, I hear.
Downing— Great guns! And we live 

four miles apart! I had no idea any
one could hear him that dlstsmce!— 
London TH-DIte.

Nuff Cedi
Ethel— Jack said last night he’d Mss 

me or die in the attempt.
Kitty—Good gracious! And did he 

Mss you?
Ethel— Well, you haven't heard of 

his death, have you?

Hia Specialty.
"W hat does your member of con- 

; gress think of these questions?”
"H e don't pay no 'tention to ques- 

j tions,” replied Farmer Corntossel. 
"H e ’s the man that knows what all the 
answers are, without botherin’ 'bout 

j the questions.”

Keen Appetite, 
Bowels Regular
Always Feel Fine

1 Take this famous remedy thst Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, doctors prescribe as a 

, general tonic and blood purifier and to 
make the bowels and stomach clean and 
antiseptic. I f  dissatisfied your money 
will be gladly returned.

The best remedy for liver, stomach or 
bowel troubles and especially constipation 
is the famous HOT SPRINGS LIVER 
BUTTONS.

Don’t miss getting a box today—they 
tone up the liver, drive out the poisonous 
gas and waste in the bowels and make 
you feel simply splendid in s few hours.

Cut out Calomel end slam bang purga
tives. Try HOT TILING S LIVER BUT
TONS just once and you'H have no use 
fo r any other liver remedy. Fine for sick 
headache, «allow skin, dull eyes sod 
blotches. Druggists’ everywhere for 25c. 
Free sample and 100 of our 17.000 testi
monials from Hot Spring, Chemical Co., 
Hot Spring,, Ark.

Cautious Porter.
"So you gave up your Job at the 

depot?*
"Yea, suh. I sin' liftin' no me' suit 

cases. When dem militant suffra
gettes la so busy dar aln' no tellin' 
which of 'em la kerryln' wardrobe an’ | 
which I* kerrvln' dynamite."

The Type writer 
for the Rural 
Business Man

Whether you sre a 
small town merchant 
or a farmer, you need 
B typewriter.

I f  you are writing 
Waariam your letters and bills 

by hand, you are not getting full 
efficiency.

It doesn't require an expert oper
ator to run the L. C. Smith St Bros, 
typewriter. It is simple, compact, 
complete, durable.

Send in the attached coupon and 
we will give especial attention to 
your typewriter needs.

: L. C. Smith A Bros. Typewriter Co.,
8yr»cu«*e. N Y.

Plea«« «rod me your free book »boot 
I ! typewriter«.
* Name  .................. ................ *
: p . o ................................................. :

est Indies
1 AMD I  THE

MANAMA
3(ANAL

FOUR CRUISES
NEW ORLEANS

to K ln * a tn n ,  C o lon  | P a n a m a  
Carna l) aml H a va n a .

$ £  S. S. FUERST BISMARCK
JAN. 2«  F EB. 12

S^. KRONPRINZESSIN CECILIE
FEB. 28 M AR. 17

DCRATTON I « I  *s as syn
15 DAYS kach|oo«t  5125Aup

AT MO
MIX m riN K S  leaving SEW  

To  UK. Jan 14 Fob 7. I f  March 
I t .  t*. April 11 hy t .  » .  V IC T O R IA  
L U N E  aod S. S. A M E H I K L  

Send for hookUt «fatta# cruiee

Hamburg-American Line
41—45 IT W AY, If. Y „  or local lp>at

$35t0*75 WEEKLY INA
B U S IN E S S  OF YO U R  OWN

We need a man— Parmer*« aon preferred—to 
handle household necessities always in use. terri- 

proñtable, steady and heaithfuL

Increase Your Income
by representing us in yoar locality. Either 
whole or part time. N o canvassing. Goods 
meritorious and needed in every family. 
This means a steady, permanent business 
for you. Address Department K. P O Ben 
Grand Central 55, New York City.

36LB. FEATHER BEDS $$¿1
Ventilated and Mattery. Mad« with abaotatcife 

new. clean, odorless and dnatl««» faathart. Coven- 
*d in A-og A C A. ticking Pair of 4-lb. pillow* 
same grade. 41.OS. Satisfaction guaranteed at 
money refunded Cash mast accompany each 
order. Agent« wanted—make big money- 

Write for F*
PU R ITY  REDDING COM PANY

•OX »4 4  D IP T . O MASH VILLE, T IN * .

Get fa ll part i 
H «w r t f< |  
Over Ni mon

tcelamof Ik. 
b >'Nn

" "  1 UM f  I V  ■ t>ver I0Ü rnvney getienioe
□  A U f  P U D  f t  " U f f  W ire**  P o r r  how wwJ ^ b Ui ragent» RI wort¿ for MA PfV» p*yjSr i m o  N I C i lU U E T lN r l lC C  tbeftwtabt Bxoiaaiv« taiTttorr ■arabi». tM dlM f BOUGHT----  W , , . . f o r . . . x Ì . y  U . « W ( » U . S . « . W » * . N nTt o d a y

A. E. BURKHARDT
zus>.(*.sr Cincinnati, O. ¡ *****

fa  curs M S i m  the es,M d s M i t  ha  E . , - ¿ f Y  
more than a r*»-«w tlv*; it must contain tonte, E C R K CAPO L C H E M IC AL  CO .<*•«•* 
•Iterati* e and rat bau le prapeetlea. -------------------- ---  . _____ _________

HKIRM wanted at once. 60.000 estate# m b  
ing cla im ant» Tou may be one Pacta la 
booklet. Send I  cent «tamp. Intermatftamat 

A. a..” nth

l w * *

P M N «  these unnlltles. and «p e e .i l»  restar*
t ,  the haa r«, their naturai perl.teMki I  I

1 COR I
1 son ! E v e ! *u> 1 

l i m i S a h e l

W. N. U-. D ALLA», NO. 43-

/

3L
m

You Look Prematurely Old
« • o s u s *  o f  tr io s , ugly, «r iix ly , gray hairs. U s*  “ LA  CRKOLK”  HAIR DRESSING. PRICE, s i.oo . rotali.

met
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lient several days 
Amarillo.

siOK'^hrris went to Memphis 
Thursday.

Dyer Gillis spent several days 
in Hedley last week.

J. B. Masterson was in Mem 
phis first of the week.

O. H Britain went to Claren 
don first of the week.

Jersey milk cow for sale.
W. D. Bishop.

P. C. Johnson, wife and son 
were in Clarendon lit** week.

S. A. Killian visited relative* 
near Fort Worth la*t week.

H. P. Wilson made a trip to 
Clarendon Tuesday.

District court convenes at 
Clarendon next Monday week

Born Dec. 1" to Mr. and Mrs 
E. E. liuntin of Quail, a boy.

W. H. Madden and wife spent 
Christmas day in Memphis

W. T. McBride and son were 
down from [>»lia I^ake last week

J. M. Brokaw was up from 
■lectra a few days week before 
last.

Misses Mittie Moore and Leah 
Dyer visited rejatives in Mem
phis last of last week.

Miss Vida Tarpley is working 
for the Merr phis Democrat this 
week.

G. A. Blankenship and family 
visited relatives in Memphis 
last Friday.

J. Panl Sarvis, of the Good 
night Free Pres*, spent 'ast 
week with homefolks.

FOR SA LE — Span of good 
work mules, 5 and f* years old
4t C W Webster.

Miss Mary Pallaway is spend
ing the holidays with homefolks 
at Victoria, T -t**.

Hugh Brown, wife and baby 
of Clarendon v'sited J B. Mas 
terson and fnm''y last week.

Robt. Douglass of Childress 
visited his old friend W. C. Brin 
son Sunday.

i

Dave Mendenhall has been 
working for J. M. Rhodes dur 
ing Mr. Earle's absence.

Misa Grace Lard of Miami is 
here to make h*-r home w ith the 
family of E. S. Earle

N. J. Allen and family went 
to Lumokin to spend the Holi 
days with relatives.

C. L. Hufstedler, T C Lively 
and A, F. Waldron went to Clar 
end on Thursday.

'M r  Bid well and children de 
parted first of last for Gainesville 

-to visit relatives a few weeks.

M rs W. G. Brinson's sister, 
Mrs Knole«, and family spent 
Sunday with them.

Just a few tickets left Better 
buy a tablet and get a chance at 
the Doll. Hedley Drug Co.

Buy from the Store 
'•t is here to stay.

111. G M. Co.

\
¿ V  # *
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A QUIT-BUSINESS
L " l O M  G R O C E R I E S

Sale Begins Saturday, January 3rd 
And Ends Saturday, January 24th

OWING to our crowded store and lack of proper space 
for handling Groceries, we have decided to close out 
the groceries that we may have sufficient space for 
properly handling Dry Goods.

WE WANT to impress the buying public with the importance of coming early 
while the stock is unbroken and lay in a year’s supply of such things as you need, for 
we are going to put a flat Wholesale Price, or as near as we can arrive at, on every 
article in the house. Nothing reserved in Groceries. Everything goes at strictly 
First Cost, below we quote you a list of prices, and if you will examine same care
fully you will readily see what we are saving you.

Li it t'rust flour any quantity.100 lbs...$2 7a 
M ill run Bran while it last* |>er **ck .... 1.35 
30c can* 3 lb sliced Pine Apple, far.cy ...IHc
2’ c can sliceo Pine Apple, per can .........13c
25c can grated Pine Apple, i>«r can   13c
4 can* o f Lye ........................................ -4c
Straw Berri-s, per can .............................10c
3 can* Pie Peaches  25c
4 cans small Oysters, full wvight .............25c
7 bars Naptha Soap...................................  25c
»  bars Clairett Soap.................................. 25c
7 btrs White Soap......................................25c
7 packages Rub No-M ore...........................25c
7 packages Soapade.....................................25c
7 packages Perline......................................25c
7 bars Fairy S oa p ............... , .....................25c
4 — 10 bars Wild Rose Soap......................  25c
30c grade bulk Coffee................................ 23c
$1 00 Bucket i uff-e . ......................  751
$1 25 can Coffee ...................................... $1 05
¿1 00 can Coffee ............................  ........85o
4 boxes Axle grease ..................................25c
5 iral Oil ....................................... 65c
80c can K C  Baking P ow d er................. 65c
4 -  10c Lamp Flues ....................  25c
12 lo Pure < omb Honey ........................ $1 65
60 lb can Pure Comb Honey...................$7 00
4 pkgs Arm  & Hammer Soda ................25c
10 lb pail Arm  & Hammer S od a ..............60c
1 iral V in etar ............v.............23c
11 cases Wild lto*e Syrup, per case .... $2 25
1 gal Wi:d Rose S yru p ...........................  3»c
12 cases Velva Syrup, per ca se ........... $3 00
1 gal Velva Svrup ................... 52c
4 ("i*e* Every Body's Syrup, per case $.‘i 00 
15 case* Farmer Jones Sorghum, case $2 75
1 gal Farmer Jone* S orgh u m .............  47c
10 cases Sweet Potatoes, per case ....... $2 25
10 case* Royal Sorghum, per case.......$2 25
1 gal Royal Sorghum ..................  38c
25 case* 3 lb Tomatoes, per c a s e .........$2 25
10 cases 3 lb K n u t, per case _______$2 00
4 pkgs Celluloid Starch ..... ............... 25c
5— 20 lb boxes Crackers, per box $120

©

<S9

10c box Crackers 3 f o r ..................... ..... 25c
5c box Crackers 6 for ......................  25c
25c box Crackers ....  ....... ...........  20c
Choice syrup paoked Table Fruit 25c sellers, 

P aches, Apricot* and Pears per can 17c
12 boxes Matched     33c
25c pkg Oats............  18c
25c can K. C Baking Powder ............  I7c
25c can Calumet Baking Powder ............. 19c
Argo Alaska Red Salmons, 2 cans for 25c
25c liottle Catsup . . ....  IHc
Kmpsons stringless beans, per c a se .....$2 00
4 —10c cans Black Pepjier ....................... 25c
4 -10c cans Cayenne P ep per.................. 25c
4—10c cans Sage ............................. 25c
Post Toasties, tier box ................  10c
1 lb Peach Plug Tobacco........................ 4<>c
1 lb Star Tobacco............................. 43c
13 Granger Twist ................................... 50c
Thin tilug Tinsley per l b ..........................56c
1 lb thick Tinsley Tobacco ...................... 53c.
1 lb New Hope Tobacco............................ 45c
7 pkgs Durham Tobacco..... .............25c
$1 00 bottle Fargo Liquid Smoke ............70c
50c Brooms . ........  ................... ...... ...... 40c
40c Brooms ............................................30c
4 lb fancy Whole R ice .............................  25c
22 lb Broken Rice ......... ...............$1 00
12 barrels Michigan Salt, per bbl........ $2 20
15 100 lb sacks Extra Dry Salt per sack 60c 
25 sacks 50 lb extra dry Salt, per sack.. 35c 
40 sacks 25 lb extra dry Salt, per sack.. 19c
4 pkg* Corn Starch.................................. 25c
10 lbs Compound Lard ....................... $1 05
10 lbs Gottolene .................  135
25 lbs Sugar ....................................... 1 30
25c bottle Snuff ...................................... 21c
16 lbs Navy Beans................................ $1 00
16 lbs Pink Beans ................................. 106
Grape Nuts, per pkg   10c
2 nkgs Cream of Wheat .......................... 25c
Irish Potatoes, per bushel ...................$1 25
4 pkgs Macaroni....................................... 25c
4 pkgs Spaghetti......... ... ................  25c

We have many other things not listed, so come with your list and let us fit you 
up. All goods priced is subject to stock on hand, as we could not order at those pri
ces to fill orders.
During this sale we will give 12 1-2 per cent discount 
on all Dry Goods and Shoes purchased from us, and we 
are well equipped to supply all your requirements.
We will make 4 deliveries per day during this sale: 9:30 and 11:00 a. m., and 2:30 

and 5:00 p. m.
Produce will be taken to apply on Pry Goods only, during this sale.

J. M. Rhodes & Co
HEDLEY, TEXA S

John Grim 
uow to die lastv 8|wn

parents ue
Miss Flora 

vacation with her 
Clarendon.

Mr* J. H. M.vers spent a few 
days in Clarendon ami Mcl*>an 

last week.

Dr and Mrs O/.ier *i>ent a fow 
days in Amarillo with his parents 
last week

John Waldron was home dur 
ing Christmas from the ranch 
near Alamv >d

T P. Shelton and family came 
up from Fort Worth last week
to visit relatives ___

Mrs. George Bass of Memphis 
visited J. L  Bain’s family Sat 
urday and Sunday.

Oscar Mantooth of Collin coun 
ty was here last week visiting 
his sister, Mr*. C W Kendall.

D. B Albright and wife w. nt
to Childress Friday night to visit 
relatives a few days

Dr Wil.iaaos was down from 
Clarendon Monday to se< a sick 

\ tiorse belonging to C. M Shook.

Oscar Hill was home during 
last week from Goodnight Acad
emy.

4 * '

Panhandle Steam Laundry i* 
where I *end laundry.

B L. Yelton

E  P. Webb and family enjoyed 
a visit last week from lus daugh 
ter and husband of Childress

1|
C

J. G. McDougal left last Sun 
day week for Mississippi to visit 
his father and other relatives.

■i, When your watch is sick and
i refuses to kick take it to Stanley
. the Jeweler.[, -------------

Mrs A. F Wa dron ard daugh 
ter, Miss [>ela, visited their 
daughter and sister, Mrs. Mel
ton. near Alanreed this week.

Hubert Tison returned Sun
day night from Decatur where 
he visited his parents during 
holidays.

Mrs G A Wimberly and 
children and Miss Lizzie Wim 
berly visited in ' Memphis last 
week.

We have a few more tablets 
and tickets left. Some one will 
get the Doll when the tickets are 
gone. Hedley Drug Co.

Chas. M.vers and family re
turned this weejf from Ringgold 
where they visited relatives sev
eral days.

Mrs. C. E. Johnson and child
ren, and her sister Miss Ruther 
ford visited relatives in Newlin 
Christmas day.

Li. A. Holland and family came 
in from the south plains last 
week to visit Mrs. Holland’s
mother, Mrs. Tarpley.

Dr A. M. Sarvis returned 
home Sunday from Sulphur, 
Oklahoma where he spent several 
for the benefit of his health.

Jas. Guthrie, the barber, left 
last week for a visit with rela 
lives in Oklahoma, and will re 
turrr next week.

Brick, lime, cement, post, wire, Paul Pyle of Memphis has 
lumber and builders material been here visiting his sister,
can be bought worth the money.

J. C Wooldridge.

O. R Culwell left Christmas 
day for Coltin county to bring 
his father to this country for 
hia health.

Mrs. J. G. McDougal several 
days. _

Subscribe for the Informer.

. Mrs. I. J. Huggins of Kerens 
came last week to visit her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs G R. Sullivan 
and other relatives.

R. W Scales has three or four 
sick horses. «

Sam Bond who is attending 
the Northwest Texas Normal at 
Canyon this year, came home to 
attend Christmas

Whitely and family re- 
veek before last from an 

trip to Arkansas.

Teeves who is attend 
’’’ort Worth spent 

’ with homefolks.

Bring your laundry to the Im- Mrs. M. E Bird came up from Miss Lee West came down 
perul Barber Shop, where it will Memphis last week to visit her from Clarendon Sunday to visit 
be sent to the Panhandle Steam daughter Mrs. J. E. Richey aev ¡her sister, Mrs J. B. King, a
Laundry.

Invalids and lonely people de 
airing good reading may ad 
dresa Mr* W. B. Nichols, 80 
GoiTe S t , Quincy, Mass. adv

eral days. few days.

Mias Jesnie Adamson of Clay R N. Condron of Canyon who 
ton, N. M. visited her parents is visiting his daughter Mrs. C. 
8. L. Adamson and wife, last A. Hicks, was 76 years old Christ 
week. mas day.

G. 8. Vinyard of Armstrong 
county came Thursday to visit 
his daughter, Mrs J C Wells.

Buy from the Store 
that is here to stay.

M. & IVI. Co.

Mrs. N. M. Hornsby gave a 
dinner Sunday in Celebration of 
Mr. Hornsby’s birthday. A 
number of friends were invited

E S Earle left last week to 
visit relatives at Camden, Ark. 
He returned last night, and saw 
the sun thia morning— the first 
time since he left.

R. W. Williams and wife were 
up from Memphis spending the 
Holidays with their daughter, 
Mrs. Chas W. Kinslow.

Mules For Sale
Have a pair of good young 

males to sell for cash or on time.
C. D Akers.

L. B. Madden visited his broth
er, W. H., here first of the week, 
and then returned to his home in 
Amarillo
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